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SALEM

'-'tm. e» .
'

'HE GIRL who has completed her course of study

at Salem Academy and College will naturally

carry away with her a store of memories that will

,^ , often rise up before her in later life. These pic-

ji^/ tures, tinted, mellowed by the hand of Memor\-.

^^Vj:.- \ the oldest of old masters, bathed in the golden

lights of the past, become very precious in the years

to come. Busily engaged with different scenes,

and varying duties, as each one must be, these

memory pictures will remain the same, indelibly fixed, a treasured possession,

that no right-thinking person would be willing to forego.

Salem itself has changed comparatively little, if we compare it with the

rushing whirl of modern life all about us. It is true, there have been changes

in the one hundred and forty-three years that it has stood as the church and

educational center of the Moravians in Wachovia, but it has selected and

assimilated what is best in the changing times and seasons, while it has steadily |CSs4

kept hold of its old foundations of upright, industrious and persevering busi-

ness and social requirements.

The staunch old forefathers of the village, who rest in yonder graveyard,

would open their eyes in utter bewilderment if they were to see the principal

streets of Salem paved with Belgian blocks—if they could hear the rushing

street cars, the whizzing automobiles; they would shake their heads in utter

unbelief if they were told that the Yadkin River, which had been booming

against its rocky bars for untold sons of years, had been harnessed down, and

put to work by this enterprising generation to propel its street cars, to run its

factories and mills, to light and heat its dwellings. ^,^__^
As we stroll up Church Street past the College and church, we see that ^5^52^1

the old church looks the same externally, except that an enterprising Ampel-

opsis vine is creeping over the grey walls, adorning them wth delicate green

tracerv. The old belfry from which the solemn chorals have floated over our

heads, as the church band announced a festival day, or a departure, is still

the same: the old clock is still chiming the hours as it did one hundred years |-jr.,-|

ago. \X ithin the church we see changes—the stained glass windows are not /-^i2,''.

quite the same; the Christmas decorations are there, however, reminding us

of the singing of "The Morning Star" and other well-known anthems, the
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Chnstmas joy to be followed in regular course by the blessed Eastertide, the
solemn services that have left their impress on many a young heart and life.

Nor would the scene be complete without the figure of our beloved Bishop
Rondthaler, who has enshrined himself in the hearts of so many hundreds of
our students.

SCHOOL

We walk up the Avenue and note the great cedar trees keepmg their
tireless watch of a hundred years over the quiet resting-place of the dead; we
think there is no lovelier place on earth than this avenue, and the peaceful
graveyard to which it leads. There are many magnificent cities of the dead
adorned with costliest marble figures and domes, but not one of them possesses
the restful charm of this, so appropriately named "God's Acre," of Salem
After life s fitful fever, after its duties well performed, these silent inhabitants
s eep well, caring nothing, so far as we know, for what takes place around
them.
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i^-.Pw These same old fathers would wonder still more could they note the busy

hum and stir of Salem's twin-sister, Winston, grown up by her side, teeming

\\-ith life and business energy, these sisters with well-nigh a century bet\veen

^^.:;;
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them. They represent the two great elements of the world—conservatism and

progress, counterbalancing and keeping each other steady and well poised

—

with a population of between twenty-five and thirty thousand.

But Salem is known all over our continent as a great cducaiional center.

Her Academy and College has now for one hundred and seven years been a
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wide-reaching power, whose influence has been feU in every section where her

Alumnae have gone—from Alaska to Central and South America, from the

<1\^
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CEDAR AVENUE

Atlantic Slope to the Golden Gate. As the older Alumna revisits her Alma
Mater, she strolls thoughtfully around the large buildings erected since her

school days; she goes to Society Hall, through the luxurious apartments of the
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/^" :"3^^^ V 'lit^iyi^.J Euterpean and Hesperian Societies, through Annex, the large building of
' / -jS-- '. ^3.<<r^ sX Laboratory, Infirmary, and Senior Class Room, studies the stately proportions

V"V ' /59;S?^*4-"i of Memorial Hall, and she thoughtfully asks herself if the modern schoolgirl

..iU:

PLEASURE GROnNDS

with her sports, her basket-ball, tennis, Greek letter fraternities, and the like,

is any happier than girls were in her day; and the answer comes, as it always

will, "The mind is its own place," and makes its own happiness, whatever the

day or time may be.

.If^
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We walk over the lovely College Campus, where various memorials

bear eloquent testimony to the classes that left these reminders of their day,

and stand under the shadow of class-trees of bygone years. We enter the

extensive pleasure grounds, and stand on "Lover's Leap"—not the Leucadian

cape of woe, "where burning Sappho loved and sung," and finally cast her-

self headlong, but our own "Lover's Leap," where the unlucky person who

falls might get into a crop of stinging nettles, but nothing worse.

The grand old tulip poplars, from twelve to eighteen feet across, and

several hundred feet high, still murmur in the breeze. The avenue of stately

sycamores is feeling the hand of time, and one by one, these splendid old

fellows die, and must be removed to make place for a newer generation, a con-

stant interchange of death and life; and thus the changing kaleidoscope of life

goes on, for us, as for all the world.
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RT. REV. EDWARD RONDTHALER, D. D., Presidenl

REV. JAMES E. HALL
JOHN W. FRIES

REV. JOHN H. CLEWELL, Ph. D.

REV. J. KENNETH PFOHL
F. H. FRIES

C. S. SIEWERS

W. F. SHAFFNER
H. R. STARBUCK
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IFarulty

REV. J. H. CLEWELL. Ph. D PrcslJenl

MRS. J. H. CLEWELL AssUtanl President

RT. REV. EDWARD RONDTHALER, D. D Biblical Lilcmlure. Latin and Cree^

MISS EMMA LEHMAN MISS LOUISA C. SHAFFNER
English Literature Mathematics and Boof^l^eeping

MISS EMMA CHITTY MISS CARRIE R. JONES
Latin

MISS SARAH E. SHAFFNER MISS ANNA SIEDENBERG
History and Telegraph}; Studio, German and French

MRS. CLEWELL MISS BESSENT
Industrial Department

MISS RILLIE E. GARRISON MISS OTELIA BARROW
Expression and Ph\fsical Culture Shorthand

MISS MAUDE G. STEWART MISS JESSUP
Science Home Care of the Sict^

MISS ELIZABETH HEISLER MISS MARY MEINUNG MISS DAISY E. BROOKS
MISS CARRIE VEST MISS RUTH SIEWERS

MISS MARY FULP MISS MILBURN MISS ISABELLE RICE
MISS DOROTHY DOE MISS EMMA SMITH

MISS MARY CROWELL MISS GRACE SIEWERS
MISS CLAUDIA WINKLER MISS MARY HEITMAN
MISS JOSEPHINE PARRIS MISS ROBBIE MICKLE

General Inslruclion

MR. H. A. SHIRLEY MISS BRUSHINGHAM
Organ, Piano and Harmony Vocal Music

HERR ROBERT ROY
Violin

MISS RUTH E. GROSCH MISS IVY A. NICEWONGER
Piano, Theory and History of Music Organ and Piano

MISS GRACE R. TAYLOR MISS LAURIE R. JONES
MISS ERMA P. PFAFF MISS SARAH L. VEST

Piano

MISS AMELIA VAN VLECK
MR. PAUL C. JAHNKE DR. HENRY T. BAHNSON

College Representative Medical Adviser

MR. E. A. EBERT
Bool(l(eeper
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HIS ANNUAL has been lovingly compiled by the

members of the Senior Class of 1909. Long have

we delved over this, the editing of our book, and

may all who read it gently criticise it, knowing that

this IS the first attempt of enthusiastic schoolgirls.

It was not written for depth, it was not written for

fame, but as the dearest memoir of our college life,

and we hope that it will while away a pleasant

half-hour or two for those who read it.

We wish to acknowledge thanks to all who by their kindly aid have

assisted us in editing this, the fifth volume of SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS, and

especially do we wish to thank Miss Lehman and Miss Foy, who have ever

been ready to comply with our many requests.

The Editors.
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Flover Colors

American Beauty

Motto

* r X

Red and Black

OFFICERS

NONIE CaRRINGTON PTZsidenl

Mary Keehln First Vice-President

Sadie Haley Second Vice-President

Kathrina Lane Secretary

Myrtle Rollins Treasurer

Edith Willingham Historian

Mary Howe Poet

Yell

And-a \'e \'i! And-a \'o Vi!

And-a V'e, \'i, V'o, V'i, \'um. \'um. \ um!

Get a rat trap bigger than a cat trap, \'uni

!

Get a rat trap bigger than a cat trap,

X'um! Vum! Vum!
Cannibals. Cannibals, Boom-a-lacka Bah!

Seniors! Seniors! Rah! Rah! Rah!
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MMA A. LEHMAN was born in Bethania, North

Carolina, August 28th, 1841. Her father was a great

lover of books, and she inherited his literary tastes. In

1855, she entered the Salem Academy and College as a

pupil, and finished its course in three years. August

I 6th, 1 858, began her life work of teaching, which she

has followed for fifty successive years (ending with the

present term in May). The first years she taught near

her home place at Bethania, but later, in October, 1854,

she began her work at Salem—making a total of forty-

seven years spent within the walls of this venerable institution.

With literature as her specialty, she has served many years as Head of

the English Department here, and has been in charge of the Senior Class from

its beginning, in 1878.

In 1 889, she went abroad with a North Carolina teachers' party, visiting

England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Italy, Switzerland, and up the Rhine.

Shortly after her return, there appeared to the literary world her "Sketches of

European Travel," published in 1890. In 1904, a small volume of poems

was published which, however, contained only a selected few of those she has

written for publication in various periodicals.

An ardent lover of nature in all its forms. Miss Lehman first brought to

the notice of the botanical world a new plant, which she sent to the State

Botanist's Office, in Albany, New York. The species was named in her

honor Monolropsis Lehmani. In honor of the great work she has done, and is

still doing in the broad field of literature. The Lehman Chair of Literature

has recently been founded by the members of the Senior Class.

Aside from her literary attainments, she is probably oftenest thought of

by "her girls" as a personal friend, a wise counsellor, and one who has ever

encouraged them to strive only for that which is noblest and best in woman-
hood.

Truly it may be said of her:

"And here is a Tvoman Tvho understood

Herself, her Tvorf(, and Cod's mill with her

To gather and scatter His sheaves of good."

\-m
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Martha Rae Allen
<!> 1/

Neuse, North Carolina.

"Sleep is the best thing in hfe."

ij

—
"Mendelssohn and his Great Works.

"

Gnnd Editor of SiGHTS AND InsigHTS; V^ice-

President E. L. S.: Bandanna Gang; Loaf-

ers; Mystic Seven; Jolly Dozen; The Loyal

Tar-Heels; Glee Club and \'esper Choir

Sour Grapes; Fivs Hearts that Beat as One;
L. O. T. S.; D. Q. I.; Cotillion Club; Sen-

ior Tennis Club; Midnight Slippers; On the

Outside Looking In : Big Four and Lillie

Butt-inski.

Time—6:30 a. m. Place—Ozone Roost. "Ha-
the bell rung." cries Marthie, Marthie: "Why
are you up so soon ?

Next to sleeping she'd rather be writing to Trm-
''y (^)* A big-hearted, whole-souled person

is "our Martha."

i^^^v



Rena Josephine Brown
\ J <i>

Greeneviile. Tennessee.

"Be to her virtues very kind;

Be to her faults a little blind."

Essa)^
—"Sweet Singers of Modern Times."

President King's Daughters; Secretary E. L. S.;

Grind Editor of Sights and Insights
;

Vice-President Tennessee Club; Vice-Presi-

dent Athletic Association; Glee Club and

Vesper Choir; Cecilia Singing Club; Cap-
lam of Varsity Team ; Senior Basket- Bal

Team; Archery; Hockey Team; Bandanna
Gang; Senior Tennis Club; Cotillion Ciub

;

O. D.'s; Tormentors; Dramatic Club; Mid-
night Slippers.

Our star in athletics is "Cap'n Brown"—there is

no one she is afraid to tackle. Upon the

field she handles her enemy (as v/ell as the

ball) with cool deliberation and wins for

Salem ihe laurels of the .day. ^_^ "
""

Reva Clarabel Garden
Durham, North Carolina.

"Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the sou

Essay—"Memorials."

Treasurer E. L. S.; L. O. T. S.; Senior Tennis
Club ; I! .i K

. ; Business Manager Ivy

;

Cousins; The Loyal Tar-Heels; Feaster

Family.

Whoever is destined for her will never starve. A
Jack of all trades! She can cook, she can

sew. collecting money is her chief occupation,

and yet she is never too busy to take a stroll

up to South Hall- A leader of her class-

mates as well as in the daisy chain.
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Maud Esther Carmichael
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

"The path of duly leads to happiness."

Essay—"Novelists of the South,"

A sweet girl, tall and most divinely fair. Her
highest ambition is to please her friends, and
that she does. Maud is silent, though, as we
know, "silence gives consent." therefore, when
her graduation is over she will have given her

consent ? ? ?

^S\

LoLLiE Leota Clinard
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

"Oh! she's little, but she's wise

—

She's a terror for her size."

Essa\f

Th.

-"Gold Klondike.'

; smallest member of the Senior Class and

yet one of the brightest; not too fond of

studying, and often indulges in a "free hour"

during school. The little mite that she is,

enjoys society; to be frank, she is somewhat

of a coquette.



NoNiE Fay Carrington
Durham, North Carohna.

"True valour, friends, on virtue founded strong.

Meets all events alike."

Essa^—-"Transfer of the Cap and Gown."

President Class '09; Club Editor SiGHTS AND
Insights; Librarian E. L. S.; President

Tar-Heel Club; Expression Class; Senior

Basket-Ball Team; Bandanna Gang; Sour

Grapes; Big Four and Little Butt-inski; On
the Inside looking Out; Hockey Team; Dra-
matic Club; Cotillion Club; Midnight Slip-

pers; Tennis Club; Glee Club and Vesper
Choir; Kings Daughters; Archery.

She's originality itself, and if it were not for the

Senior play and "Madame Butterfly." our

Annual would contain more of her origin a

sayings. She's our President, but in spite of

her responsible position, she finds ample time

to spend at the mirror.

Annie Mae Corbett
M

Durham. North Carolina.

"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected."

Ej.ial)
—
"Modern Psychology."

Assistant Business Manager of SiGHTS and In-

sights; Chaplain E. L. S.; Secretary King's

Daughters; Bandanna Gang; Mystic Seven;
Sour Grapes; Cotillion Club; Glee Club and
Vesper Choir; Five Hearts that Beat as One;
Dramatic Club; Key Club; The Loyal Tar-
Heels ; Texas Club ; Tennis Club ; Jolly

Dozen; Loafers; Big Four and Little Butt-

inski; Swappers; Midnight Slippers.

love her. because she's just Annie Mae,
and because she's a greind. true girl. Her
ambition is to be loved, and to this she has
most certainly attained! Full of fun—^possess-

ing marked business talent—good looking

—

THIS is our Annie Mae,

We all
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Sadie May Dalton Lf-.-f.M
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

IV '.»

fi
"Virlue never grow5 old.

" ^m
£3503;

—
"The Essay—Past and Present."

\E \i
Advertising Editor Sights and Insights. Oi
May has a sweet disposition and she is gentle and

kind in all her dealings. She always has a

5mile for those she meets and every one speaks

lovely of her. She is especially fond of

studying (?) and loves to come to school (?)-
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Anna Carraway Farrow
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthu-

siasm.
"

Essa^—"Poets of Our Southland."

The girl who is especially fond of Physics and
Trig. ? ? ! ! She is very precise, and when
she speaks let all others hold their tongue.

Rather abrupt in manner, and yet kind and
considerate to all around her.

^-%:

Anabel Huske Gray
'/> 1/

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

"A sweet, heart-hfling cheerfulness.

Like spring time of the year

—

Seem'd ever on her steps lo wait."

Essa^—"Libraries of the Present."

Sour Grapes; Five Hearts that Beat as One.

Witty, attractive, and it matters not how the world
goes wilh her. Indifference "personified" is

Anabel. She is not loo fond of coming lo

school, but finds the "Marvel" and "Kresses"
very interesting.

'^mm
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Elizabeth Caroline Hamner

Lynchburg. Virginia-

"A light heart lives long.
"

Essay—"History of Daughters of American

Revolution."

H. L. S.; Virginia Club.

Mirth she is from head lo foot. Kind, brighl.

and seldom at outs with the world. Ready lo

accommodate others—never angry. In fun

and frolic Bess is a leader, and often indulges

in pranks while in study hour.

Fannie Parker Hales
Rocky Mount. North Carolina.

"Books are sepulchres of thought.

Essay—"Navigatmg the Upper Deep."

Critic H. L. S.; Feaster Family; The Loyal

Tar-Heels.

Beware of our critic! ! Fannie is an mtelligenl

girl and always knows her lessons. A regular

"book-worm" and worries you lo death for

magazines, papers, and books. And lo ! we
assume all her golden tresses are her own (?)-

^%^
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Carrie Dickens Hawkins
Danville, Virginia.

Politeness costs nothing, and gains everything."

Eisavj
—

"Virginia, the Mother of Great Men."

H. L. S.; Virginia Club; King's Daughters.

She delights in doing kind things for her friends.

Although Carrie is most too fond of writing

letters to "Lenoir" and talking of those

"whom she loves," when duty calls her she

is always on hand, and does to the best of

her ability everything she undertakes.

Sadie Agnes Haley
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

Endurance is the crowning quality, and patience

all the passion of great hearts."

£ssav^
—

"Transfer of the Cap and Gown."

Second Vice-President, Class "09.

Sadie is a girl who thmks that duty comes before
pleasure, and is thus very prompt in coming
to school. She is quite a bright girl in her
classes and was made our Second Vice-
President, which office she holds with great

dignity.
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Helen Dulanev Haynes
I J '/'

Bristol. Tennessee.

"I never saw an eye so bright,

And yel so soft as hers."

'Ivy Essay.
"

-Chief /vp.- H. L. S.; President Ath-
Associalion; President Tennessee Club;

s Daughters; Literary Editor Sights
Insights ; Glee Club and Vesper
Cecilia Singing Club;

£s5a\j

—

Editor-i:

letic

AND
Choir; Cecilia Singing Club; O. D's.; B.

danna Gang; Dramatic Club; Tormentors;

Midnight Slippers; Varsity Team; Senior

Tennis Club; Archery.

"Dee," as she is called among her friends, is a

jolly, bright girl. You seldom ever see her

blue, and in Section No. Ill no one can

ever be in the "dumps" but what she comes
around with some witty remark which always
cheers you and before she

is in a good humor. This

hers as well as her good s

lea , every one

ood trait of

We some-

time expect to hear that she is a trained nurse.

Mary Cloyd Howe
Dublin, Virginia,

1 II make thee glorious by my pen.

And famous by my poetry."

Essa^—"Class Poem."

Class Poet; E. L. S.; President Virginia Club;

Feaster Family; Senior Basket-Ball Team;
Hockey Team; Literary Editor Ivu : College

Orchestra; Archery.

Behold our Class Poet! What would we be

without her? Full of life, ever ready with

bright, witty sayings. Enjoys especially

"dressing up" and amusing all her companions.

Yet she is al times unusually dignified; can

make a violin talk. In outdoor sports she

can not be surpassed.

Sa^

I



Mary Ethel Hooks
Dunn, Norlh Carolina.

"Of manners gentle, of affections mild."

Esiol;
—

"Our Eastern North Carolina Coast."

E. L. S.; Loyal Tar-Heels; King's Daughters.

In size only is she small. Affectionate, gentle,

accommodating to all around her. Bright

and quick- Spends much time at Expression

Class, and a tiny bird has whispered thai some

day. in this line, she will make herself famous.

h^
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Della Lee Johnson
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

"A good heart's worth gold.

Essay—Great Disasters of the Last Years.
"

Here is a girl who is very fond of the skating

rink ! ! Neatness itself and always looks

nice. Not too fond of books but is inclined

to be very fond of the opposite sex. and

spends much of her "should be study-hour'

in worldly pleasures.
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Mary Walston Keehln
A A *

\ aldosta, Georgia.

"Sweetly did she speak and move;
Whom lo look at was to love."

Essa^—-"Class Memorial."

Graduate in Expression; Assistant Editor-in-

Chief Sights .and Insights; Vice-President
Class 0?; Chaplain H. L. S.; Business
Manager Iv}; ; Treasurer King's DaugSlers;
Treasurer The Loyal Tar-Heels ; Senior
Basket-Ball Team; All for Love; Key
Club; Bandanna Gang; Cotillion Club;
Dramatic Club; Midnight Slippers; Tor-
mentors; O. D.s.

Not a truer girl can be found m our class than

Tige. Sweet, damty. and possessing a

romantic temperamenl. In her Expression
none can surpass her. By (his talent she can

make any one love her and the gods most

cerlamly must have given her that soft and
gentle voice.

Kathrina Lane

Tarboro. North Carolina.

"O! Woman! Lovely Woman! .-Xngets were
painted fair lo look like you."

Essay—"Banner E^ay."

Graduate in Expression ; Secrelan' Class '09;

Secretar>' H. L. S.; Assistant Business Man-
ager Sights and Insights; President

Georgia Club ; Senior Basket- Bal I Team

;

Senior Tennis Club; Mystic Seven
; Jolly

Dozen; Sour Grapes; Five Hearts that Beat

as One; Bandanna Gang; MidnigSt Slippers;

Cotillion Club ; Glee Club ; Loafers ; Big

Four and Little Butt-inski; D. Q. I.; L. O'.

T. S.; Expression Class.

Kathrina is a pretty girl and. I'll tell you. she

makes a "hit" where'er she goes. She is a

favorite among all the girls and none know
her but lo love her. She is also bright in her

classes and when it comes lo good common
sense, you can find no one m the Class '09

with more. She's sincere, though a little

sensitive, and will always be remembered
as the girl who hated lo be stout.

m.
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Isabel Kathleen Korner
Winslon-Salem. Norlh Carolina.

"Silence is the gralitude of true affection.

Essa'^
—"Herculaneum 2ind Pompeii.

Modest, earnest, determined m all her under-

takings. Possessing an unusual amount of

sense; studies and always knows her lessons.

Considerate, kind and courteous to all around

her. Extremely timid and seldom talks, but

when she does-—^scmething of worth is said.

Bertie Alma Langley
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

"Thought is the lightning of the soul"

£s5olj
—
"Radium and its Uses."

A bright, smiling girl with wisdom that becomes

the cap and gown! In Latin she can not be

surpassed, in fact, in all her classes she ranks

among the highest.

'.tlk'.W. '^i^mi
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Margery Juune Lord
Montreat. North Carolina.

"Great is truth and mighty above all things."

Essa]^—^"CoIlege Athletics."

E. L. S.; Grind Editor SiGHTS and Insights;
Exchange Editor Ivy; D. Q. I.; L. O. T,
S.; The Loyal Tar- Heels ; Texas Ciub;
Varsity Team ; Archery ; Hockey Team

:

Senior Tennis Club; B, and K.

Skilled in Basket-Ball. our strong right forward
She is not only strong in Basket-Ball. but also

in character. When we want a kind and
gentle helper, to whom do we go? Old
Margery! She is our standby in time of

trouble.

m

LiLLA Gray Mallard
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

"Her voice was like the voice the stars

Had. when they sang together."

Essa^—"Transfer of Class Colors and Flowers,"

Honorary member E. L. S.

Ah! Did you say you heard a nightingale sing-

ing? No, 'twas only Lilla! Her voice has

the powEr to move the hardest of hearts, and
her truly sterling Christian character shines

everywhere she goes.
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ExELiNA Jones Mayo
Tarboro, North Carolina.

"A good heart is better than al! the heads in the

world.
"

Essa])
—"North Carolina's Great Men."

H. L. S.; The Loyal Tar-Heels.

Loved by all! Ah! The whole world loves a

gentle, modest girl. We hardly think that the

meanest thing living would suffer any harm

from the kind hands of Evelina.

LULA COLONNA MOTSINGER
Winston -Salem. North Carolina.

"Better late than never."

Essav—^" Nathaniel Hawthorne."

Lula! Lula! She's silent but she's wise. The
slow and enduring and faithful shall win the

race. She is a faithful Senior— in so much

that if she sees one of her fellow classmates

with her hair arranged differently, she thinks

its the latest and so follows suit.
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Ruby L. Palmer
Augusta, Georgia.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.

Essay—"Erdgar A. Poe's Centennial."

E. L. S.; L. O. T. S.; Secretary and Treasurer

Georgia Club; Scrub Team; Hockey Team;
Treasurer Athletic Association; Senior Tennis

Club; D. Q. 1.; B^K

Always making people happy! But do you think

Ruby is always happy herself? Poor Ruby!
Seems that all her pranks are taken seriously,

when they are always through fun. Anyway,
there is not another Ruby. Even if she does

spend a great deal of her time writing to

"some one" in Atlanta, she still has plenty to

spend OR her studies.

m

.ssa\)

Sallie Virginia Payne
Axton, Virginia.

"Her glance—how wildly beautiful."

— "Influence of Music.

Art Editor Sights and Insights; Treasurer

H. L. S.; Vice-President Virginia Club;

Cousins ; Kings Daughters ; Senior Tennis

Club; Senior Basket-Ball Team; Archery;
Hockey Team.

For our Sights and Insights she has done much.

Does not mind work and is generally found

with her drawings. We wonder why "Wash-
ington and Lee" seems to occupy her thoughts

so often, as well as her pen? ? ! !

wm^
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Julia Peebles
Advance. North Carolina.

Gentle an low—an excellent thing in woman.
"

Esiav—"Intelligent Nursing of the Sick."

H. L. S.i The Loyal Tar-Heels.

A girl with a gentle disposition and a very stu-

dious one. Can we ever forget Julia sitting at

the teacher's table in old South Senior Room?
She is always studymg. studying. Such a

person will conquer in the end.

Mary Williams Pulliam
Winston -Salem, North Carolina.

Victory belongs to the most persevering."

Essav—"Does Prohibition Prohibit ?"

Mary! Mary! We can't say "quite contrary '

to

this Mary, for she is anything but that. She
IS a worthy Senior— always ready to help and
we all are truly proud to own such a class-

^V^-S
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Maude Edwin Reynolds
Winston -Salem, North Carolina.

"A horse! A horse! My Kingdom for a horse!

Essa\)

It

"The Automobile.'

,s always a pleasure to see Maud riding by

on her beautiful horse—and many have been

(he times that the ever-accommodating girl has

denied herself pleasure and let us have a ride

around the square. Besides, m the class room,

she IS the same big-hearted girl.

Myrtle Jackson Rollins
'/' 1/

Asheville, North Carolma.

"She's all my fancy painted her;

She's lovely, she's divme."

Esiay-
—"Tree Planting.

"

President H. L. S.; Treasurer Class '09; Assis-

tant Editor-in-Chief Sights and Insights;

Literary Editor /v\) ,- Vice-President The
Loyal Tar-Heels; Captain Senior Basket-Ball

Team; Scrub Team; Senior Tennis Club;

Bjmdanna Gang; Loafers; Mystic Seven;

The Loyai Tar-Heels; Sour Grapes; L. O.

T. S.; Five Hearts that Beat as One; Cotil-

lion Club; Key Club; D. Q. I.; Midnight

Slippers ; Big Four and Little Butt-i

Jolly Dozen.

Who does not love her? A type of sterling char-

acter; admired by all for her true "little self.
'

We can truthfully say that Myrtle never

becomes angry, or if so—her will power soon

conquers. Ever kind, sweet, obliging to every

one. Never fails to act with independence

even when an auto is in the case. Used to

spend much time writing to Culver (?). but

now ? ? ! ! Beware of this little lady!

I
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Marjorie Irene Roth
Elkin. North Carolina.

"Where's the voice, however soft.

One would hear so very oft."

Essa^—"Composers of Our Day."

E. L. S.; Pianist King's Daughters; Keaster

Family; Glee Club; The Loyal Tar-Heels;
College Orchestra.

If "only the bright ask questions." Marjorie is

an unusually bright girl. She seems to have
an endless store of questions and makes this

known m class. Skilled in music and evi-

dently charms the cars of the opposite sex by
this talent.

Claude Victoria Shore
Wmston-Salem. North Carolina.

"None are fair but who are kind."

Ei5a\f'— 'California Gold.
"

A lovely face; kind manners, and a sweet dispo-

sition. All of these she possesses besides

many other virtues.

lV. ^i
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Margaret Sienknecht
Kingston, Tennessee.

"Knowledge is power."

Essa))
—"Recent Upheaval in Russia

Turkey,"

E. L. S.; Hockey Team; Tennessee Club.

The clock has struck, but where is Margaret >

Yes, she is rather indifferent to the world and

takes her own time at everything. Very

bright in her classes, especially in Latin. A
regular fanatic on the question of fresh air!

Sallie George Stafford
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

"And as the bright sun glorifies the sky.

So is her face illumined with her eye.'

£i5ajj
—

"Libraries of the Past."

Advertising Editor SlCHTS AND iNSiCHTS.

Ask the business firms of Winston-Salem if they

know this young lady. Her superior in getting

"ads" can not be easily found. Not only is

she strictly business, but whatever she under-

takes generally "goes through." A pretty

face, kind manners, amd one possessing

marked talents.



Louise Wilson
I J '/'

Fori While. Florida.

"For what is form, or what is face.

Bui the soul's index, or ils case?"

£«ov

—

'Milton's Tri-Centenary.
"

Editor-in-Chief Sights and Insights; Presi-

dent E. L. S.; President Florida Club; Hon-
orar>' Member Texas Club; King's Daugh-
ters : Tormenlors ; O. D's. ; Cotillion Club

;

Dramatic Club; Senior Tennis Club

;

Bandanna Gang; Midnight Slippers.

Behold our little Editor-in-Chief! From the

sunny land of the orange blossom she comes.

Her labors and efforts have made our Sights
AND Insights what it is. An artist she most
certainly is. gifted and endowed. Her draw-
ings and paintings stand scrutiny from the

most criticising observer. A sweet girl, full

of life, and yet—she will forget things some-
limes.

Edith Willingham
i J fp

Macon. Georgia.

"She needs no eulogy—she speaks for herself."

£s5flp
—

"Class History-"'

E. L. S.; Business Manager Sights AND In-

sights ; Historian Class '09; Business Mana-
ger Athletic .Association; King's Daughters.

Vice-President Georgia Club; Varsity Team;
Archery; Hockey Team; Senior Tennis
Club; Bandanna Gang; O- D's.; Torment-
ors; Midnight Slippers.

A real '09 girl, even though she was away our

Junior year. Business ranks among her first

qualilirs. In every-day life she is noble, true,

good and patient. In the domestic line she

stands at the front. In athletics, she is

among the best.

<Ji
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Bessie Victoria White
Winslon-Salem. North Carolina.

Strongesl minds are often those whom the noisy

world hears least,"

E:>sa)f
—"Moravian Settlements."'

A girl fond of walking the streets and also very

fond of the skating-rink! Yet with all these

pleasures, Bessie is very prompt in coming to

school. A bright, kind girl, and loved by all

her classmates.

Elizabeth Lear Zenor
Yazoo City, Mississippi.

"Would that I were as steadfast as thou art!"

Essa}}
—"The Great Earthquake of 1908."

E. L. S.; King"s Daughters; Feaster Family;

X'aisity Team; Senior Basket-Bali Team.

'I'es. she is steadfast and constant in classes—

in fact, in all she does; yet she is quite a

"terror" in the room company. Full of life

and always up to some mischief. To her

alone belongs the art of keeping up the fun

in South Senior room. By her jumping, she

has won a name of fame—our star goal

guard in athletics.
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Diogenes, our Mascot, is a very handsome bird

—

And his repute for WISDOM is the finest ever heard;

Since the day when Joves bad headache ^^•as cured by Vulcan's axe,

And the Owl stood by Minerva, an authenticated fact,

TTiis bird has stood for WISDOM, so, we can well opine.

That he's the very Mascot for the Class of 1909.

Diogenes, the cynic, we are told, lived in a tub

—

And spent his time in looking "round for somebody to snub;

Now, Ol R Diogenes, t is true, is very much that way.

And, naturally, would do the same, if he could have his say.

His temper is the very worst that Mascot ever had.

For the way he bites and scratches is truly very bad.

But he's strong and energetic and will surely make his mark.

If it IS only on his cage door \s-hen he's shut up in the dark.

-i'^^-
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The Class of 1 909 has set its standard high.

And it will stop at nothing, or know the reason why

;

The Class is large in numbers—its members, too, are tall.

From first to last there's nothing about them that is small

;

They're large-hearted, too, and generous—they'll help you every time.

And the way they tackle hard things is really very fine.

At Basket-Ball or Tennis they are simply out of sight.

Whenever you mention SENIORS you can say, "Why they're all right!'

Their record is a fine one, they are never known to fail.

They are stubborn, like their Mascot, and their jokes are never stale.

They're not afraid to meet you, they can look you in the eye.

Like Diogenes, their Mascot, they are never very shy.

His look would seem to ask you, "Have you found an honest man?"

Like his namesake in old Athens, he is doubtful if you can;

His lantern, too, is "OLD STYLE," he wants electric light.

In all things he is modern, even in turning day to night.

His head turns on a pivot—he can look on every side.

But, if you're too inquisitive, you had better stand aside.

He knows his rights and holds them with a tenacious claw.

He's like the Medes and Persians, whose strong point was their law;

But his WISDOM is undoubted, and the Class of 1909

Will stand close by their Mascot, and win out every time.
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LL of the noted events of the world have been re-

corded in histories, so why should not the school

days of the glorious old Class of 1909 be handed
do\vn the ages for all to read who are interested in

the college life of these dear girls.

In the Freshman year our numbers were

greatly increased by many young "green ones" who
annexed themselves to D Class. If you want
this statement verified (about our color being ex-

actly of that greenish hue) please apply to Miss Sallie Shaffner, for I think

that she found our Class a tough enough proposition—even sufficiently hard

for her to tackle ! All things hard are said to be interesting, and I hope that

she en]o\xd teaching us as much as we did the "Q. E. D.'s" at the end of our

lessons. The Seniors, with their mysterious black robes and caps, in our young
minds were the wonders of Salem College, rather to be e.xalted and thought

of as the unattainable, than any true position that we, ourselves, might hold

withm the scope of a few years.

Dr. Clewell told us that until Christmas our studies would seem just as

if we were climbing a mountain, but that after the holidays our work would
be like going down again. This we found true, indeed, and before we real-

ized that Mav had actually arrived with all her hopes and fears, joys and

disappointments, the bulk of us were handed our Sophomore passing cards,

and we, the former "green young Freshmen," made way for a class that I

can assure you, we considered much "Fresher" looking than we ourselves had
ever aspired to be.

In our Sophomore year Miss Stewart soon taught us how to bisect, trisect

and magnify every specimen of the floral world. If these poor mutilated

owers could now rise up with all of their pistils and blades, I imagine that we
Seniors would ha\ e a very poor showing in the ensuing fight. The terms "bold

and bad" are generally applied to this Class, and I fear that we lived up very

nearly to their reputation, for though we undoubtedly worked hard, we were
as a whole, old girls, and felt the ease and freedom which former experiences

had taught us, and yet with little or none of the "doubting Thomas" in our

^'0'»
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natures about the next year's work

still off at school with plenty of the idea

and not quite serious enough for Juniors

This plainly shows you that we were

enjoy life while you are young,"

We selected our colors to be red and black, the exquisite American

Beauty for our flower, and what could be a more appropriate class pin than

a shield with the head of an owl peeping over the top, the true emblems of

th and wisdom? Bishop Rondthaler always sizes up the classes and

He gave us * r X—"To the victor belong
strengtl an'

gives them a motto accordingly. He gave us

the palms"—and our girls, in truth, have tried to live up to this, and have ever

striven after the highest, putting their whole hearts and souls in all their under-

tcikinRS.

Did you say that you heard a rush of footsteps in the hall? Why, yes,

indeed, there go the "love-sick Juniors." Who would have ever dreamed

that our dear old Sophomore classmates would ever have such a term applied

to them? I can honestly say that few of us truly deserved this appellation, but

Helen Jones and Virginia Hawes, two of our old girls, showed too plainly

that this would be their last year at Salem. Though we coaxed and plead

they decided that they much preferred the company of two young men to

forty-three of their faithful old friends; and even had the audacity to send

invitations to their weddings in the fall of 1908. Do you think that this

the proper spirit to show, and do you not agree with me that the word

"gratilude" was almost lacking in their natures? Think of Miss Lou Shaffner

pulling them through mathematics and even Miss Chitty passing them safely

through the portals of Latin, into Senior Class—and then—Well, what is

the use in talking, perhaps the same thing might have happened to some of

the rest of us if we—well, you know!

As I was passing through lower hall, I heard one of the girls enthusi-

astically remark to her friend, "To think this is the twenty-second of May,

1908, and the last day of school—but my, what is the matter with those Jun-

iors? just look at them!" A crowd of us had at that moment rounded the

corner, and were nervously laughing and talking. Well, indeed, might she

have wondered at our behavior, for Miss Lou had that morning told us that

from eleven until twelve o'clock we were to meet in the Junior classroom and

that our records for the year would be handed to us. Many feigned indiffer-

ence, some were hysterical, a few confident, but all too nervous to really

think ! A burst of noise was heard from the Junior room, and then we poured

forth, all either laughing or crying, and grabbing the first old Seniors to appear.

us

was
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and literally pulling the robes from their shoulders, in order to don them
ourselves. We paraded all of the halls, pleasure grounds, etc., for we were
m an ecstasy which knew no bounds.

The most of us arrived in September, bright and early, so that we could
buckle down to work from the first, and prove to our teachers that we fully
intended making this the brightest, most successful year in all of our collegiate
course. By the first of October, Miss Lehman had ordered our robes and
caps, and my

!
but we proudly wore them around the square the first afternoon

of their arrival. Oh, I almost forgot to tell you that one of the boxes of robes
arrived safely, but to our consternation half of them could be found nowhere.
Mr. Pfohl rang up several places in town, and finally traced them to Vaughn's
Shoe Store. He quickly had them sent to us, for he plainly saw that with only
forty-three frantic Seniors after him, wanting to hear "the latest news" every
few minutes, that there would be no peace ahead of him unless he succeeded
in securing them.

On the tenth of December, 1908, the Senior mascot, Diogenes, the
famous owl, arrived. To say that he hissed and expressed his dislike for us
in the superlative degree expresses it mildly. His disposition was much like
his namesake's, and though we tried hard to be friendly with him, he never
reciprocated our kindnesses by so much as a gentle nod of the head—instead,
he would puff up his feathers, and roll his eyes in such a warning way, that
all preferred remaining at a very respectful distance.

Friends, teachers, and classmates, this is our Commencement, and though
the "brightest, gladdest, merriest time of all the new year," it is, nevertheless,
one of the very saddest. Perhaps all of us will never meet together again,
and the past few years have so closely welded our lives together that we can
not be parted without a pang of deepest pain. Miss Lehman has been a girl

with us in all the joys and disappointments of our Senior year, and in Feb-
ruary when she was so sick, I know that it made us realize more than ever
what she, and every girl, meant to each other.

The word "Commencement" is correctly applied to the day when stu-

dents receive their diplomas, for what are they then prepared to do but enter
into the real struggle of life. All of our previous studies and trials have been
but the helping hands which steadied us until we were ready to stand alone;
and in all of our future lives may we remember our motto, "To the victor
belong the palms," and in "Tiny Tim's" words, "God bless us every one."

Historian of Class 1909.
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Junior (UlaHB

Flower f Colors

Violet Purple and While

Motto

Faithful, Firm and Friendly

BEULAH PETERS President

GRACE STARBUCK Firsl Vke-Presideni

LENA ROBERTS Second Vke-Presidenl

ANNETTE WELCKER Treasurer

MARIA PARRIS Secrelary

EVELYN WOOD Historian

FLOSSIE MARTIN Poel

PAULINE BAHNSON
ELEANOR BUSTARD
CADDIE FOWLE
RUTH GREIDER
BLANCHE HUTCHINS
BESSIE HYLTON
EARLEEN JOHNSON
MAUDE KEEHLN
EASTER KIRKPATRICK
FLOSSIE MARTIN
RUTH MEINUNG
BEULAH PETERS

BERTHA WOHLFORD
MARY POWERS
MARIA PARRIS
LENA ROBERTS
MARIETTA REICH
LILLIAN SPACH
KATHLEEN SIMPSON
GRACE STARBUCK
BESSIE WEATHERLY
ANNIE WHARTON
ANNETTE WELCKER
EVEL\'N WOOD

Rickety Rickety Rax! Tarn! Bot

Chickety Chickety Cha::! Zam Zo<

Tuda Tuda! Zunda Booda!

Hoang Hi!

Hurrah! Hurrah!

Pi Beta Phi!
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Junior QUaaa Popin

When we were Freshmen, green and young.

And the terror of every one,

We wondered how it would feel

To be a Junior, true and real.

Swiftly the happy years ha\e passed.

As though with winds they had raced.

And we're Juniors, four and twenty,

With lessons hard and just a plenty.

And though our goal is now in sight.

For which we've worked with all our might;

Still we sometimes like to ponder

On those Freshman days back yonder.

But when duty calls we must obey.

Nor for a moment can delay.

For if a laurel crown we'd win.

To our labors we must ben'.

So onward, upward, still we go;

Conquering, subduing every foe.

Till we attain the cap and gown,

And stand at last on the topmost roun'.

F. i\I.
•
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Moito Flower

Let us be worthy scholars

Colors

Gold and Black

Carnalion

OFFICERS

EMILY KENNEDY Pr„We„l
LOUISE HORTON First V ice-PresiAenI

LAURA JONES SeconJ Vice-Presidmt
ELIZABETH HILL Secretory

CAMILLE WILLINGHAM • Treasum
MABEL BRIGGS nhiorian

CLASS ROLL

MARY BONDURANT
LOU MAYO BROWN
MABEL BRIGGS
MYRTLE CHANEY
ANNETTE CANTWELL
DORA CAMPBELL
VENETIA COX
LILY EVERETT
MARGUERITE FRIES
KATHLEEN GRIFFITH
DICIE HOWELL
ELIZABETH HILL
LILLIAN HITCHCOCK
ANNA BELLE HOWARD
EMILY HYDE
INEZ HEWES
KATE HAWES
MARY LYNN HAYNES
RUTH JONER

PEARL

LUCY JARMAN
ETHEL KIMEL
ALMARYNE LANE
ODILLE LEWIS
GERTRUDE LIPFORD
SUDIE MILLER
WARD MOORE
LOUISE MONTGOMERY
MARGARET NORMAN
PAULINE PETERSON
ADELLA STEMPLE
JULIA SANDERS*
PEARL STEVENS
MARY SIENKNECHT
RUTH SCHOTT
MAMIE TICE
ALLAN THOMPSON
MARGARET VAUGHN
GRACE WHALING

WOODRUFF
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N September of the year 1908 we set sail on the

great voyage of college life to search the pages of

text-books for the knowledge there treasured. Our
life so far has been quite uneventful, but in the

next two years we are anticipating many adventures.

As Freshmen, our Class numbered thirty-six,

but some of our number fell by the wayside, and
this year, as Sophs., others joined our forces and
we now number forty-fi\e.

The only event of importance that has marked our career as Sophomores
thus far was our class meeting held the first month of the school term, at which
our competent President, and her efficient corps of officers were chosen.

On a bright autumn morning after Jack Frost had waved his magic wand
over all nature, and the trees were gorgeously decked in their full splendor of

crimson and gold. Dr. Clewell invited us to lay aside our morning tasks and
join him on a tramp through our beautiful little city. After a most enjoyable

walk, we returned, much refreshed, and eager to pursue the remaining duties

of the day.

In January came our annual sale, so dear to the hearts of loyal Soph-
omores. It IS one of the most pleasant memories of our Sophomore year.

Never in the annals of the College has there been a class that has con-

tained such a large and varied collection of brilliant minds. One of our

fellow students gained for herself an enviable position in the History Class

by saying that Pliny the Elder, while looking over the edge of the crater of

Mt. Vesuvius, w^hich was then in its most disastrous eruption, lost his balance
and fell in! Another has won for herself a crown of laurels by revealing to

her benighted classmates that the Black Sea has changed its position, and is

now peacefully lying north of Denmark.
Our Class history draws to a close. The last sands are dropping from

the hour-glass, and soon the Sophomore Class of Nineteen-Nine will be no
more. The session has, I'll admit, not been without its trials, but the pleasures

have far exceeded the trials, and in future years when we are no longer stu-

dents of the College, we shall look back with pride and lasting tenderness to

the year when we were Sophs. j^^^^^ g^,^^g^
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ELL, you are going to the dance tomorrow night, are

you, or have you backed out?"

Joe looked across the study table where Ster-

ling Groves sat studying law.

"Aren't you going?" he repeated, after re-

ceiving no reply.

A shade of annoyance passed over the face

of the other, and without looking up, he answered,

"Suppose I'll have to."

Joe leaned over, and, pointing a pencil at him, said

:

"See here! If you want to go, well and good; if not, after all I have

said, stay here and study yourself to death, and see who stops you."

He turned again to his books, but only for a minute. When he did

speak, however, it was in a different tone.

"I met Mrs. Anderson's visitor this afternoon, and she knows you," he

remarked.

Sterling glanced up.

"That must be a mistake. What is her name?" asked he, turning the

leaves of the book in his hand.

"Her name is pretty enough, " was the reply.

"Well, never mind. I suppose I can wait one day," laughed the other,

"and then maybe I will know whether I have met her before or not."

Joe whistled.

"Well, I guess you will—a face like hers is not quickly forgotten. Why,
man
—

"

"Joe," interrupted Sterling, "you are a mystery to me. To save my life

I do not see how one person can fall in love six or eight times during one school

term and still keep up on exams.

Joe blushed like a Freshman and laughed.

"Do you know. Sterling," he said, "that I would give ten years of my
valuable life to see you head over heels—yes, hopelessly in love, just once.

You
—

"
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Something in Sterling's face gave him an uncomfortable feehng, and he

stopped. 1111
"What is this particular lady like?" asked Sterhng, to break the silence

which was fast becoming embarrassing. On a previous occasion Joe had

learned that Sterling had not told him his secret, if he had one.

"She is beautiful," began Joe, "her eyes are big and brown
—

"

"I thought you liked blue eyes—Alice blue," interrupted the other. "No,

let me see. That has been fully two years ago, hasn't it?"

Joe evidently did not consider the question worth answering, for he

suddenly became absorbed in his books and strange to say, of him, did not

push conversation further.

On the following night, by main force, Joe managed to get Sterling to

Mrs. Anderson's home, where the dance was to be given in honor of her

niece. Miss Edith Rogers. Before they entered the bright hall which was

elaborately decorated, Joe caught Sterling's arm. "Remember," he said,

"you promised to remain for the second dance.

"Thanks," laughed Sterling.

If Sterling was surprised on meeting the honored guest, he did not show

it, and the two greeted each other as old friends.

More than once during the evening Joe was accused of monopolizing

Miss Rogers' time. The two were almost constantly together. Not long

after midnight Sterling came suddenly upon them in the dimly-lighted corridor

leading to the ballroom. He was startled and for the first time in his life Joe saw

him embarrassed; this time, however, it was only for a second. Miss Rogers'

partner came up to claim his dance, and Joe and Sterling were left alone.

"You have stuck it out longer than I expected," laughed Joe.

"I am leaving now, though," returned the other, "good night."

"You need not think you are getting in so very much earlier than your

wayward roommate tonight. I will be there before long to say good night

before you hardly
—

"

"I have some work to do and will stay in the study, so do not expect me,

said Sterling as he left the hall.

"Now what in the dickens can be the matter with him!" Joe looked at

his watch. "One more dance and I will find out," he thought.

Upon reading his card, however, he found that the last dance was with

Miss Rogers, and somehow it was very easy to make himself believe that

Sterling was better off without him.

^^:
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"Are you really going in the morning? ' Joe asked of Edith Rogers, as

the two stopped by the window to enjoy the cool, fresh air.

"Yes," she answered. "I have enjoyed my short visit here very much,

though, and regret that it will so soon be over. Things seem so different,"

she continued. "I mean so informal. I almost feel that I had lived here

always. Mother will meet me in Memphis, so 1 must not disappoint her."

"^ ou met Mr. Gro\es m Memphis some years ago, did you not?"

asked Joe.

"Oh, yes," she replied. "TTiat was when we lived there, and
—

'That

was many years ago,' " she sang softly.

'Don't let anybody know?' " responded Joe.

She laughed and met his searching glance squarely.

"! did not think you would know the song,' she said.

"Do you sing it?
" he asked.

"I used to. But listen!"

The last strains of "Home, Sweet Home" died away.

"And I have not told you that story yet. " he said.

"Do not forget it,
" she replied carelessly, '"till we meet again.

"

"Then I wnll write it tonight, if you do not object." But before she

could answer they were surrounded by a party to say good night.

After leaving Mrs. Anderson's, Joe went straight to the study. He
found Sterling seated at his desk with his books as usual. On top of the

well-filled waste basket lay a letter directed to "Miss Edith Rogers," and

this was the only unusual object in sight. Joe picked it up and ga\e a sur-

prised glance in Sterling's direction.

"May I read this? " he asked.

"I have no objections," came hoarsely from Sterling, who did not turn

his head.

"So you were planning a nice little trick to play on me, were you? " Joe

exclaimed ironically, when he had finished reading. "And," he continued.

"I suppose you did not consider it necessary to sign my name."

Sterling rose to his feet, but Joe had his hand on the door knob. "Good
night, " he said, and was gone.

With his hands behind him. Sterling began walking up and down the

ittle room. "I wonder, ' he thought, "has Joe or have I gone crazy."

In the meantime, Joe had hurried down to Professor Smith's study;

turned on the light there, and was reading the letter again. When he had
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finished he

carefully

took a memorandum from his pocket and studied the penmanship

While it was something like that on the letter, a critic would

quickly see that it was not the same. Quickly he sealed and stamped the

envelope, and as though he were afraid he would change his mind, dropped

it into the mail box by the table. Just as he turned out the light, the night

watchman passed the door. Joe stood still as a statue until the light had dis-

appeared down the long hall. Then with a sigh of relief that he had not been

seen in the Professor's study at two o'clock, he crept noiselessly to the dormi-

tory.

While Alice Earle was by no means the only daughter of a multi-

millionaire, she had two very indulgent parents and a beautiful country home.

"Earle Plantation" had gradually become known as "Earle's Place," as

more and more of the land was sold to covetous neighbors, but, while the

name had been changed, the big brick house on the hill overlooking the river,

with its many verandas covered with Virginia creeper, and the grove of old

trees, were just the same. It was the first day of June, and even the wind

seemed too lazy to stir the leaves of the great oak tree, at the base of which

Alice and her visitor, Edith Rogers, were seated.

"Do you really like house parties?" Alice asked.

"Yes," Edith answered slowly, "but one has to be awfully deceitful at

times. Now, we had to pretend to be fighting over this book, and then com-

promise by reading it together, and why? Just so we could get away from

those dear old chatter-boxes upstairs."

"And it will be lots worse next week when the boys come. But Edith,

do hurry up and tell me everything about yourself. Let me see that verp

important letter, and then answer my thousand and one questions."

Edith tossed the letter to her, saying as she did so, "Guess who it's from."

"Maybe I will when I have read it," Alice replied, but when she had

finished reading she did not speak at once.

"Do you love him, Edie?" she asked at last.

"What if I do not?" asked the other.

"You must let him know it now," Alice spoke seriously.

"And if I do?" continued Edith.

"Then let him know that."

"Dear old Alice, dear old indifferent Alice! Did you ever let one know

that you cared?" Edith laughed at the remembrance of Alice's boarding-
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school sermons. "Have you forgotten even the titles of your long-ago lec-

tures?" she asked.

'"^iS ''fe I
"Do you care for him?" inquired Alice, coming back to the subject.

l--^^-^> .\l "^ ou may think this strange," began Edith, "but I want to know that

myself more than you ever vv'anted to know anything in your life, and you

can help me find out if you will."

"How?" asked Alice, looking puzzled.

"Ask him down here. Will you?"

"Certainly, I will, that is if you will tell me his initials," rejoined Alice.

"Oh, I forgot! But you kno\\' him, or at least you used to, for he

remembers you. It's Joe Taylor."

Alice sat up. "Did Joe Taylor write that?" she cried eagerly.

Edith was almost frightened at her look, and as she went on her voice

sounded as though she were choking.

"I'm very sorry, Edith, but Joe Taylor would never come here."

Edith laughed happily. "\ou are wrong there," she said, "for I re-

ceived a postal this morning asking if he might come Sunday, and anyway I

told him I was coming here and he said you all had had some misunderstanding.

I think he was going to explain, but we were interrupted. I know it will make
an uneven number and

—

"

"Of course we will ask him to come with the others next week," said

Alice, rising. "I was just afraid he would not want to come. Let's go and

write it now."

Arm-in-arm the two girls went into the house, and late in the afternoon

a merry party, consisting of eight jolly girls, rode to the village post-office. No
one guessed that the leader of their race had a heart which was heavy as lead,

for her jokes were the best of all.

Joe had hardl}' spoken to Sterling since the night of the dance. He had

moved his room, offering no excuse whatsoever; and by the time that the last

examinations were over and Commencement fairly begun, a cool indifference

had grown in the manner of each.

Once Sterling had tried to explain. He told Joe that the letter came

from the depths of a hungry heart, that he had written it for himself, and

meant every word of it. He wanted to say that as he had given her up once,

he could now give up the little ray of hope which he had had on seeing her

again, for the sake of his chum in school, but Joe cut him short and left the

room.

.•^^tJii-



^'hen he ceived an invitation to attend the
Joe's joy knew no bounds wtien he rece

house party, and it was well for his good record that the last examination was

over.

He reached "Earl's Place" in the evening, and not until the next night

did he get an opportunity to speak to Alice alone.

The party was going rowing up the river and Alice was surprised when,

after the others had started, she found Joe Taylor waiting for her instead of

Ed Nash.

"Alice. I want to tell you something," Joe began when they had started

toward the river. "It's about that letter to
—

"

"I think we had better talk of something else," interrupted Alice. "How
is Mr. Groves? Aren't you proud of your roommate? I saw where he came

out with flying colors. Isn't
—

"

"Alice, for goodness' sake let me explain. I did not write that letter.

It had no signature."

Alice stopped. "Then you did
—

"

"Just the same as signing it, but Alice, it was not done with any desire

to do wrong. When I came in and found that letter unfinished, I knew that

Sterling would never send it. He has never told me his secret, and, fool that

I was, I never guessed that he was giving her up for me. My first thought

was to get his letter to her, and then I knew whatever happened it would come

out all right. And then, Alice," he continued, "I wanted to see you more

than ever. Perhaps it was because I knew she was coming here. I was going

to write and tell her all about you; but when it dawned upon me that she

might take that letter for mine and let me come, I sent it. You know you

would never have let me come for yourself after returning those letters un-

opened, but somehow I believed things would be different if I could only see

you. Aren't they, Alice?"

"Oh!" she cried, eagerly, "nothing matters if you love me and Edie is

happy. Does she know?"
"Yes, and is so happy she can not thmk of us."

"And will Mr. Groves forgive you?" asked Alice.

"I have been awfully hateful to him, but when he finds out his letter was

mailed and has transferred a certain lady's affections to the right place he

will be all right. Shall we wire him to come?" he finished.

"Yes, Joe, and oh, I'm so happy!" she cried, as they reached the dock.

"D."
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F all the incentives to work and arouse inteiest in

our Societies, we have certainly received the great-

est possible one in the form of a beautiful loving

cup presented by Col. F. H. Fries to the Society

giving the best and most interesting program. The
Society winning the cup will have the name and
date engraved on it, and each successive year the

contest will go on, and each year the name of the

Society \\-inning and the date will be engraved on

the cup.

The cup Itself is indeed beautiful, being about a foot tall with two very

artistic handles and made of bright silver lined with gold. It is about six

inches in diameter and stands on a black base.

We feel ourselves very fortunate in having this generous gentleman as

our friend and benefactor, and hope our members will show their appreciation

by prompt and regular attendance.

Three programs must be arranged each year and the Society winning

must have the two best programs out of three. Our first program was ar-

ranged for February 27, and an old-fashioned spelling bee was decided upon.

Later on, debates, essays, poems, music, vocal and expression will take part

in the competition.

Competent judges have been selected, and we feel that this will be a

great help to the .Societies, not onlv this vear, but for manv years to come.
'

R. C. C. '09.
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ANGLE—XJ^ e wish to inform A. R. that a supplementary angle does not

occur in Algebra.

ALTERATION—The "Epistles of the Apostles and the Acts of Paul."

A new note of information as given Bishop by F. H.
AMERICAN HISTORY—A very mteresting narrative of the events of

our country. The many famous names in this chronology are easily

mixed. To illustrate : One of our classmates was accused of being a

Booker T. Washington because of her truthfulness.

BISHOP—Who thinks the cerebellum of the Class of '09 will be most fully

developed because of their willingness to avail themselves of every op-

portunity for a ramble through the woods in recitation hour.

BASKET-BALL—A game which consists of fourteen girls, one ball, two

baskets, a referee with a whistle

—

perfect silence.

BLANK—Exam, papers which are neatest and easiest to correct.

BLAME—Something to "pass along," not keep.

BREAKFAST—See Cakes.

CLASS—A certain number which are grouped together.

classical.

CLE\ ER—A rare virtue possessed by those who don't get

COGNIZE—To know knowledge.

CCGNITIO.N—Knowing enough to "shun" knowledge.

CAKES—Tough, uncooked substances especially good for

COLOGNE—A delicate perfume admired at a distance.

COHESION—Act of sticking together; hence, the power with which a

magnet attracts a needle, a fork a piece of meat, or a Senior an under-

classmate.

DLMPS—A form of homesickness.

Dl MPLING—A smaller attack of homesickness.

ETIQUETTE—The means by which one obtains a sufficient amount of

food.

ECSTASY — Perfect happiness—a check from home which brings with it

friends galore.

EJACULATE—To throw out. Strictly used in baseball as describing a

crack pitcher.

Only Seniors are

"caught up \s'ith."

'indigestion."

^
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EVERGREEN—That which remains green all the year—a Freshman.

EYE—The power of seeing.

EYELET—The power of seeing little.

EYE-GLASS—The power of seeing through a glass "darkly."

FERULE—This word takes us back to our younger days when we stood up

because we wished to grow tall (?)

FINALS—Last; the last exam.; the last ciphers; the last squshing; com-

mencement.

FULL—Filled up—with delicacies until it is impossible to stand, uncom-

fortable to sit down and misery to recline.

GRAVY—A dish of brown, jelly-like liquid with a scorched odor, which

must be evenly spread over the tablecloth before one can leave the dining-

room.

GAB—Opposite of gag.

GAS—That which illummates.

GASSY—A very bright individual.

GIMPTY—Ugliness counts in valuing dogs. He can not be purchased at

any price.

GOWN—The one sign of dignity among the "Stately Seniors."

GOBBLE—A peculiar noise heard last November, but not since Christmas.

HEART—The target for Cupid's arrows; if worn on the sleeve one is apt

to be "heartless" or "heart-broken" soon.

HEN-PECKED—Governed by one's wife. The Grind Editor has had

experience.

HISTORY—A continuous narrative flavored with dates.

HOPE—Without hope we would be a "hopeless class."

ICE—Anything which is cold enough to be frozen. Sometimes a "shoulder"

reaches this temperature.

INNUMERABLE—Too many to mention—Others faults.

IDEAL—Diogenes, our mascot; the wisest, brightest, but not meanest of

birds.

IGNITE—To light.

IGNITION—Act of letting a litde light on the subject.

IMBIBE—To absorb. Another word for study.

IMPECUNIOUS—The worst state possible, better known by the simple

word b—r—o—k—e .
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IMPROMPTU—Mid-year exam, in Physics.

INTERVAL—Time between September, 1908, and May, 1909.

INVERT—To turn over—a new leaf. Keep turnmg. you will find some-

thmg to please.

JILTED—An uncomfortable feehng which makes one despise the world,

detest himself, and adore the thought of suicide.

JAMB—A portion of a door. When the door is slammed it produces a jar

to put the "jam" in.

JOIN—To unite.

JOINNER—One who unites—a minister.

JUNIOR—One whose highest ambition lies in "next year."

JOURNAL—An account of daily occurrences
—

"marking paper."

KNOWLEDGE—Often desired but seldom possessed.

KNIFE—Something with which one may "cut" themselves but not class.

KNEE CAP—One "cap" which always "fits."

LEAP YEAR—The highest possible jump.

LEND—A word often used when "give" would be more appropriate.

LINING—Some brains are very thickly lined with "cob-webs."

LOCKJAW—One lock which no key will open.

LUCK—When one is asked the only question which one knows in the entire

lesson.

MACHINE—Talking machines are the most common and they never get

out of repair.

MAGPIE—We have had every other kind of pie for dessert and we suppose

the "bird had flown" before the salt could be produced.

MATCH— It may strike your fancy and never burn.

MA\—Then's when we mav (?) receive our diplomas.

MEANDER—A winding course. The easiest course to pursue in any

school.

MARK—Every time we do anything particularly creditable (?) it is

"marked" on the "marking paper."

MASK—To disguise. Commencement will be one series of "masquerades."

MATTRESS—Supposed to be comfortable enough to bring sweet slumbers,

but often the cause of disturbed dreams and wakeful nights.



/k'3 lilA MIRACLE—Something extraordinary—Seniors ail passed on October

Physics quiz.

NOISE—A sound of any kind. In our case a very qui&i sound.

NIGHTFALL—A fall which doesn't hurt. We have been unable to

measure the distance of this falling body.

NOSE—A smooth, shiney object, made so by constantly rubbing into other

people's busmess.

NEEDLE—A very pointed object.

OH!—An exclamation of surprise, consternation and dread which was heard

when essay subjects were given out.

OCCUPIED—When others want you to do something for them.

OSCILLATE—To keep moving backwards and forwards—a secret.

OVER WORK—Exams.

PACK—Making a lot go in a small space.

PAINT—A sign which if not heeded will certainly bring trouble.

PARTING—Commencement.

PELL-MELL—Seniors starting to dining-room.

PEANl'T—A nut which is easy to crack, and, like some people, is liked

better when salted.

PASS—To go beyond— 70.

POINT—That which is without length, breadth, or thickness—no wonder

it's often difficult to see.

PUMP—The easiest way to start a flow of information.

QUANTITY—Preferred to quality when candy is concerned.

QUARREL—The heat is blistering at first, but soon cools to a "bluster."

RATE— It is tiresome to see the speed which some people acquire, and equally

fatiguing to see others take their time.

RECITE—Seeing how fast one can talk while they're all the time shaking

their fist at you, pointing in different directions, and going through other

gymnastics.

RETREAT—A time when a girl who is "flushed" has to "treat" over again.

RESERVE—To keep in store for future use—knowledge.

RESORT—The last resort is "Lover's Leap."

RESTAURANT—A place where one has to do the "ordering," also the

"waiting."
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SELF—One who will ne\er forsake you.

SEQUEL—That which follows. A good recitation—a ten; an absence

—

a cipher.

;. \^.^ ^1 SARCASM—^X'hen a tongue becomes a lash and the victim is "cut up."
^ SEW—To mend—one's ways.

SNOW-BALL—An easy way to give a friend a pleasant (?) surprise.

SOLILOQUY —When every one else is tired of listening it is necessary to

soliloquize so you won't forget how to talk.

STUD^'—Anything which occupies your mind to the extent that it makes

you think hard.

SL N—Miss Lehman, the central body around which all the Seniors revolve.

TENNIS—When "cases" make public their love games.

TEASE—To have fun at others' discomfiture.

TEMPER—In one way it shows hardness and in another weal(ness.

TENACIOUS—Apt to retain. For instance, a mouthful of steak.

TIME—When one "beats time " they must be moving swiftly.

TONGUE-TIED—The worst punishment imaginable.

TRADE—An "even exchange," where the slyest makes a dollar.

UBIQUITOUS—Existing everywhere—trouble.

I NEV'EN—When some one has played a trick on you and you are not

smart enough to pay him back.

UNTOLD—Very few things.

VACANT—A "gone feeling " that assures you meal time is near.

VARIABLE—Something unknown in college, for the routine is laid out

exactly.

VERDANT—Freshman color.

WANT—Anything which you do not possess.

WHERE—The one place that can't be recalled.

X—Always the unknown quantity.

YAWN—You must be sleepy by now so you're excusable.

YET—I'm not though "as yet.
"

ZERO—A mark commonly used by the Faculty. It signifies cold times made
warm by a visit to "headquarters."
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ALICE BENNETT
PAULINE BAHNSON
BIRDIE BREWER
CELINE CALL
AUBRY CLEWELL
WILLIE M CORCLE
CADDIE FOWLE
MAR^' HOLTON

FRANK HOLTON
RUTH MIENUNG
CYRIL PFOHL
JAMES PITTMANN
NELLIE PRUDEN
MAUD REYNOLDS
EDITH RICE
UlLLIAM SHIRLEY

K.EILAH SMITH
JULIA WEST
BERTHA WOHLFORD
MARY SIENKNECHT
K. McQUEEN
IRENE SMITH
LOUISE WILSON
FLORENCE WYATT

HELENA YO'-i (PosI Graduate)

V



Ethel Hooks "Eh bien, mesdemoiselles.'

Margaret Ross "La vie est breve.'

Evelyn Wood "L'n peu d'espoir.'

Emily Hyde "Un peu d'amour,'

Eleanor Bustard "Et puis.
—

'

Irene Smith "Et puis,

—

Geneva Robinson "Bonsoir
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(iprmait ComirrBation (Class

FraClein Siedenburg: Werden Sie diesen Sommer nach Deutsch-

land leisen?"

FraClein MicKEL: "Ach nein, ich werde wohl zu Hause bleiben."

Fraulein SiENKNECHT: "Wollen Sie einen Spaziergang auf dem

Verdeck mit mir machen?"

FraClein Clement: "Ja, sehr gem; es ist em so schoner Morgen."

FraClein Siedenburg: "Was denken Sie, Arabelle?"

FraClein JockeL: "Ich weiss nicht, was soil es bedeuten. dass ich so

traurig bin!"

FraClein TraxleR; "Haute Abend wird getanzt; darf ich Sie zu

einem Tanze auffordern, mein Fraiilein?"

FraClein Chesson : "Das Schiff schwankt so sehr; da kann man doch

nicht tanzen!"

FraClein Crist: "Mir wird so sonderbar; Stewart, bringen Sie mir

eine Zitrone."

^1-
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MARTHA ALLEN
RENA BROWN
MARY CROWELL
GRETCHEN CLEMENT
NONIE CARRINGTON
DOROTHY DOE
MAMIE PULP
HELEN HAYNES
ARABEL JOECKEL
KATHRINA LANE

LAURA NOEL
EMMA PURVIS
PEARL STEVENS
EVELYN WOOD
WINNIE WARLICK
RUTH BRINKLEY
MARY BONDURANT
DORA CAMPBELL
ANNIE MAE CORBETT
REBA DU MAY

ROSE EARNHARDT
LURA GARNER
DICIE HOWELL
MILDRED KAUFFMAN
MAUJER MOSLEY
BEULAH PETERS
BETTY RUSS
ALLEN THOMPSON
ANNIE LEE WYNNE
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*| ^ f<S)%1k: Mee pray you Wldcoitie to tbfe

JLgj^ yiBcrries Conceited Comedk of & MtlDsMmm sviMmm ifiii<Bibtr's mjBAm£;&
'^*^f ' fond Ipa^entt wherein mi will seek to please

you by oiir quaint KJevels, though wee be none of bis

^ajestie'g sbii'd Servants,-; but a n»f;«ire' (Cqiipanie of

SchoolersIP laiers 3? and here in our flOode <Sfeenwoode

harmless! Spirits called fairies shall dance to sweet

^usicl? 3? Ibere, too, shall be Bnacted the ^isadvens

tures of J'our lamentable lovers, and the IBumours of

:®ottom, the OTkayer a^ ®ne shall come with a lanthorne

and act moonshine, and Ipyramus iball woo his Chisbe

dear W and, if in auflht wee offend, wee crave your

charite to amend us all for the Hove you beare our yiBaster,

flentle OTiilliam Shakespeare.

H Iiste of li^ersons in t6is flMaye

Sowrs lo ferrata

£g2U9# ^atbtr to Dtntla

Ijsander \

Demetrlaa 1

ipbilOBtrate, Itmla «f Hn* li ateui

Suince, 9 UrKlilir

Snug, B Jfljner

Sottom, S mmr -

Jiutc, a fi<iioff««neBa«

Snowt, a smtr .-

Stamellna, a s«»r

Wppoljta - -

ftckna

Sbsron, ««« mi ise riina -

lltanla, «•« oi ik ««« -

gi!Cii{, a spni< - .

Cobweb

/niotb

Astard Seed

Ibatrfna lEane

Elsie Sims

Aartba tudson

Mtn JBoti

- /manjer yiBoselj

- Dftinle Wiarllcii

addle Vounj

£llzabetb 1l!amsa$

Hell Speas

/Barla ffarrls

Ward iffioore

- iDsrtice Culton

luiia ftolton

flBafj teebln

-
. *atle *awes

ElfellKiote

-
ttonle Caitlngton

love malhef

llnez fiewes

AarguerfteStaiwtoir

amia Sgburn
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attendants on Sbeseus and %lpi)ol$ta

Che iplaye tabeth place in |lthens,.and a ©reenwbode nearby

tribe same Cowne *

actus H. Scene H. falace of 2bes?»s: •

Scene 111. -Quince's fljouse^
. _
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.
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actusm Scene H. Vet again tbe same (Sreenwoode
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iExprPsstou

"All the world's a stage,

And all the men and women merely players;

They have their exits and their entrances

—

And one man in his time plays many parts.

His acts being seven ages."

"As You L'lJie It"—Shakespeare.

Expression is the means by which we give life to the thoughts and feel-

ings of the men of letters. There arc three forms in which to express the

thoughts in the field of literature:

The lyric or song;

To show development of character;

To interpret the drama in dramatic movement.
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RECITAL BY MISS MARTHA HUDSON. ASSISTED BY MISS RUTH BRINKLEY.

"Scene on a Train" Monologue

"The Tell-Tale Heart" Edgar Allan Poc

Piano Solo—"Cachoucha Caprici" Ka^

Miss Brinkley.

An Original Cutting of "Guinevere" Tennyson

Valse a la bien Aimee Schuetl

Miss Brinkley.

"Djddie Dumps and Dot" Pijrnc/(e

'^;.
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RECITAL BY MISS KATHRINA LANE. ASSISTED BY MISS CYNTHIA JONES

PROGRAM

'\^'hes Maundy Sings" Dunbai

"Mr. Pickwick"

Song bv Miss Jones.

Court Scene from "The Merchant of Venice" Shalfespcarc

I "When the Train Comes In"

"Dot Leetle Loowisa"

"The Diari of Delia"

Song by Miss Jones.

"Over the Hills and Far Awav" FteiJ

"Gentleman. The King" Justin H. .\fcCarthy
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MISS MARY WALSTON KEEHLN, ASSISTED BY MISS LOUISE BAHNSON

PROGRAM
y-:^'

.Elizabeth Barrett Sroivning

Schubert'Liszl

Miss Bahnson

"Aunt Jane of Kentucky" £^^'za Calvert Hall

Balcony Scene from "Romeo and Juliet" Shakespeare

•"Berceuse (Cradle Song)"' Chopin

Miss Bahnson

"Story of a Fan"

"Gems for Scotland" Madame Riv6-King

:-^-k>

ix?

Miss Bahnson

"A Worker in Stone" .Ciiberl Parlfer
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"Shp piagpra"

Quince:—"Is all our company hereV

Bottom:—"You were best to call them generally, man to man. accordmg to the scrip."

Qui.NCE:
—
"Here IS the scroll of every man's name."

Act I. Scene II. "Mid-Summer .Vig/jl's Dream"—Shakespeare.

MISS GARRISON

ETHEL HOOKS

KATIE HAWES

KATHRINA LANE

NONIE CARRINGTON

MARTH.A HUDSON

LUR.A HOLTON

MAR^' MOTZ

MARIA PARRIS

MAR^' KEEHLN
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(Ennktng (Ulass

MRS. CLEWELL

EDITH WILLINGHA.M
RE\A GARDEN
ALICE ROBERTS
ROWENA MORRISON
BELL JAECKEL
NELLIE PRUDEN

DELL WALKER
CELINE CALL
BERNANDINA MOTT
LENA ROBERTS
NANC\- WARNER

Instructor
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MISS BESSENT ImlructoT

#-'E<-

ANNIE ATWATER
HELEN RUMLEY

EMILY HYDE

PEARL WOODRUFF

ANNETTE CANTWELL

ELSIE HOOPER

MALINDA BASSETT

KATHLEEN GRIFFITH

KATE EBORN

GENEVA ROBINSON

DELL WALKER

GELINE CALL

EDITH WILLINGHAM

CAMILLE WILLINGHAM

HELEN GRIFFITH
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'TO SALEM"

Our College vear has ended,

FareU'ell to old S. A. C.

But ere our journey's further wended

We drinlf: a health to thee.

Here's success from those D'/io love \iou,

Constant love it shall ever be;

Ma\) the future bring vou glorv.

And victor]]' s banner wave o'er thee.

Thou hasi ever been our lighthouse.

Amid trouble's darl(esl sea.

And ere we go, dear Salem,

Here's a double health to thee.

Marv Cloyd Howe, '09.

:%.
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Eslablished Wesleyan College. Macon, Ga., 1851. Chartered 1Q03

BETA CHAPTER

Salem College. \X'inston- Salem, North Carolina

MEMBERS

LOUISE BAHNSON N. C. JOSEPHINE HENLEY N. C.

PAULINE BAHNSON .. N. C. MARY KEEHLN N. C.

RENA BROWN EMILY KENNEDY -T-

GRETCHEN CLEMENT . Va. BEULAH PETERS Tei

REBA DU MAY N. C. ALICE ROBERTS N. C.

ELEANOR FRIES N. C. MARGARET VAUGHN N. C.

MARGLERiTE FRIES ... N. C. JULIA WEST N. C.

CADDIE FOWLE N. C. EDITH WILLINGH.AM Ga.

HELEN HAYNES CAMll 1 F WM 1 INGHAM Ga

ELIZABETH HILL N. C. ANNIE SUE WILSON N. C.

LOUISE WILSON .. Fla.

MISS RUTH SIEVtERS

SORORES IN FACULTATE

MISS DOROTH\' DOE
.MISS GRACE SIE\^ERS

HONORARY MEMBERS

BISHOP EDWARD RONDTHALER
Ei-GOVERNOR and MRS. C. B. AYCOCK
Ex-GOV'ERNOR and MRS. R. B. GLENN
DR. and MRS. J. H. CLEWELL
MR. and MRS. CHARLES NORFLEET
DR. and MRS. H. T. B.AHNSON
MR. and MRS. H. E. SHAFFNER
MISS EUGENIA HENDERSON
MR. and MRS. JOHN GILMER

.\IR

MR. TUCKER NORFLEET
MR. T. MASLIN
MR. FRED B.AHNSON

MR. and MRS. F. H. FRIES

MRS. ED. OVERMAN
MISS CAROLYN LEVY
MR. AGNEW B.AHNSON

MR. OWEN NORWELL
MISS LEHMAN

RICHARD WILLINGHAM
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PLEDGE MEMBERS

ROBAH BENCINl N. C.

EDITH BROADWOOD N. Y.

NANNIE BRIGCS N. C.

MARY LYNN HAYNES Tenn.

LUCY HANES N. C.

INEZ HEWES La.

LOUISE HORTON N. C.

KATHLEEN TAY
JANETTE PARKHILL . .

.

ELIZABETH PARKHILL
ISABELLE PARKER ....

MILDRED OVERMAN . .

ROWENA MORRISON ...

HELEN McARTHUR ....

.Penn.

. ..Fla.

. ..Fla.

.N. C.

N. C.

. ..Cal.

.N. C.

HELEN WILSON N. C.
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Established, 1854. Chartered, 1906

GAMMA CHAPTER

Sorores

MARTHA ALLEN N. C.

MARY BONDURANT Ga.

ANNIE MAE CORBETT N. C.

ANNETTE CANTWELL Tenn.

MYRTICE CULTON Tenn.

ANABEL GRAY N. C.

ELSIE HOOPER Ala.

ROSA HAZEN Tenn.

GERTRUDE JONES Ala.

LAURA JONES Ala,

KATHRINA LANE Ga.

ALMARYNE LANE Ga.

CLAR.'^ OLIVER Tenn.

MARIA PARRIS N. C.

ELIZABETH POLLARD N. C.

MYRTLE ROLLINS AshvlIIe. N. C.

.ANNIE MAE STODDARD Ala.

LOVE WALKER Tenn.

ANNETTE WELCKER Tei

MISS MARY HEITMAN

Sorores in Facultate

MISS L.\UR1E JONES MISS JOSEPHINE PARRIS

MAY GORDON LATH.AM
GERTRUDE LIIPFERT

PLEDGE MEMBERS

HELEN RUMLEY
MINNIE LEE HENRY

HONORARY MEMBERS

MRS. OSCAR SMITH
MRS. LINDSAY PATTERSON
MRS. C. W. BURT
MR. and MRS. J. T. LAUGENOUR
MR. EDW.ARD WILLINGHAM
MR, and MRS. ROGER JONES
MR. PRENTISS EDWARDS
MRS. W. U. RE\'NOLDS
MR. EUGENE GRAY, JR.

MRS. JOHN H. CLEWELL
MR. W. H. PORTER

MRS. ASA HAZEN
MRS. C. W. HOOPER
MRS. CLAR.A ELLIS
MR. WILL HILL, JR.

MR. W. T. LANE
MR. EDWARD EZZELL
MR. J. W. SLUDER
MR. GEORGE GRAH.-XM
MRS. D. N. NEWELL
MRS. D. C. CLEWELL
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Memory Bells

Memory Bells! Memory Bells!

How they are pealing,

How they are stealing.

Through the chambers of the soul

How they roll

Telling of a joyous time

With a clear and silvery chime,

Where a merry child at play.

All the gladsome, spring time day

Caroled happy hours away,

At her play.

Now a fuller, richer tone

Swells beneath the summer moon,

Floods of melody are welHng

Joy too deep and sweet for telling,

Every note foretells

Joyous, golden bells

!

Purple pansies flush and quiver

Whispering of the ardent giver
;

Love breathes everywhere

On the perfumed air.

Slowly, sadly, now they loll

'Tis the death-knell of the soul;

Hark! the pealing monotone

Of a dying spirit's moan;

Gone the joyous chime

Of youth's glad spring time!

Gone the purple shades that quiver-

Quiver! shiver !

On the broad, sun-tinted river,

Of love's summer noon,

Gone, alas ! full soon !

How they toll! How they roll!

Through the chambers of the soul

!

Down Time's changeful river,

How they quiver!

Shiver! Quiver!

Reach, at length, the silent River!

Spirit, part in peace,

Thou hast won release.
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>. y->l Dr. Clewell—"Er—er—er—young ladies, whence the God of

'•-"I'^^^V Thales?"

Miss Lehman—"Girls, girls, turn out your lights."

Bishop—"How, how!"

Miss Lou Shaffner—"Who drew this little 'figger'?"

Miss Stewart—""^'our expression is out of order!"

Miss Chitty—"Girls, I am going to tell you something that you'll

remember all the days of your life !

!"

Miss Jessup—"Stay just a minute!"

Miss SiedeNBERG—"You knew better than that!"

Professor Shirley—"Know your music lesson?"

Miss D. Doe—"Please hush talking!"

Miss D. Brooks—"I don't know whether the mail has come."

Miss Fulp—"Girls, cease talking."

Miss Brushingham—"Pronounce more distinctly!"

Miss S. Shaffner—"^'ou all must be quiet in the halls."
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Molto

"Never put off 'til lomorrow any fun you can have today!"

Colors Meeting Place

All Shades of Red From Garret to Cellar!

Ambition

"To get at] that s coromg your way!

Toast

"H?re"s Hoping (most anything)"

THE GANG

"CAPN BROWN
"SIS" LANE

"DEE" HAYNES "KID" ROLLINS

"TIGE" KEEHLN

"BULLY" ALLEN

Occupation

F—U—

N

"PUGG^ •• CARRINGTON

"BUSTER" WILSON

"EDO" WILLINGHAM

"SPOOtiS" CORBETT

"DUMMI •• DU MA'l'

7-
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Mo Ho

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

Song Chief Occupation

"Smile, Smile, Smile" Giggling?

Colore

Light Black and Dark While

Mceling Place

Farmer Jones's 2x4 Haystack

"BABY SIMMONS" "Oh! Fudge!" "BILLIE" "Nor Sir boss!"

PAT DROMEDARY "Now, what do you know about that?"

SALLUM EASTER. "Have you seen her?"

BUSTARD" "Is she comin'??"

MARGLT" "I have to study??"

GIGGLIN' DELL" "Gee whiz!"

Jr^}t^\ "BEE BEE" "N-e-v-e-r."

' HAPPY HOOLIGAN" "Oh. Gee!"

"STICKIE" "Oh, hang it! !"

"GRINNIE RUFUS" "Oh! Don't!"

"SPORTIE" "Good mornin'. mule!"

"LAUGHIN' KATIE" "Did ye ?
?

"

"E'VIE" "For the land's sake. Si."

"DIMPLES" "Indeed! !"
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Colors

Blue and Cold
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YELL

"Make a lot of fuss.

Make a lot of fuss.

D. D. D.'s look good to us."

MARY LYNN HAYNES PrssiienI

CAMILLE WILLINGHAM Ffce-PresiJenl LOUISE MOORE 5ecre(<iru

l •̂^^?*N

GENEVA ROBINSON

ISABELL PARKER

BERNANDINA MOTT

ELIZABETH MOTT

HELEN BROOKS

ROBAH BENCINI

JULIA SANDERS*

LOU MAYO BROWN

TILLIE SMITH
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•DAISIES-

LUCILLE WOMAOC

DICIE HOWELL

RAYMOND ANSLEY

MILDRED HARRIS

EUGENIA FITZGERALD

KATIE HAWES

HILDA WALL

RUTH PRICE

NANCY WARNER

PAULINE EDENS

MARY KAPP

EMMA PURVIS
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Molto

The true seven

MEMBERS
ANNETTE CANTWELL
ANNIE MAE CORBETT
MARY BONDURANT
MYRTLE ROLLINS
CLARA OLIVER
MARTHA ALLEN
K.ATHRINA LANE
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Samblrra

(Eouatna (?)

Moilo

Hang together or hang separately

Favorite Occupation

Sitting in dark comers.

Favorite Drinti;

Buttermilk

Colors

Red and Blue

Flolvers

Sweet- Willies and Sweet-Saidies

MEMBERS

COUSIN REVA CLARABEL GARDEN
COUSIN SALLIE VIRGINIA PAYNE

^K

Motto

"Be careful if you can't be good."

Song

"Afraid to come home in the dark

MEMBERS

"DUTCH" "JACK."

"KID" "PUG"
"BEAUY" "BUSTER"
"MONK" "WIGGLES"
"SINKIE" "BINK"

"BOBLEE" "PAT"
"CAP'N"

J.VJ
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MoWo

Always on hand at midnight, but skidoo! before

daylight

Occupai'xoTX

Strolling at midnight

Trusting Place Favorite Expression

Spooky attic of the Senior dormitory "Hush! There goes a rat! !"

Favorite Songs

"We're not Afraid to come Horns m the Dark" 1* !

and

"Nobody is Looking but the Owl and the Moon."

OUR LINE OF SLIPPERS

"PATENT LEATHER" CARRINGTON "BROGAN" BROWN
"KID" ALLEN "RUBBER" HAYNES
"VICI" KEEHLN "SUEDE" WILSON
"TAN" CORBETT "FELT" WILLINGHAM
"OXBLOOD" DU MA\' "CANVAS" ROLLINS

I "GUN-METAL" LANE

:::i\
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Mono

"Fair exchange is no robbery

C/iie/ OccupaUon Pass-lVorJ

Grabbing ' Go it!

A/eeling Place

Anywhere

MEMBERS

ALICE ROBERTS, A A *

JOSEPHINE HENLY, A A *

MILDRED OVERMAN. A A <

EMILY KENNEDY, A A *

ROWENA MORRISON, A A *

.iiNNlE MAY STODDARD, * M

ELSIE HOOPER. * M

ANNIE MAE CORBETT. * M
ANNETTE CANTWELL. * M
MARIA PARRIS. * M

%>^ Qp. (ip. (^. (l^uartrtlr

f^-.

i!^^ MARIA PARRIS

FLOSSIE MARTIN

ANNETTE WELCKER
LENA ROBERTS
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ANABEL GRAY
KATHRINA LANE ....

MYRTLE ROLLINS ....

MARTHA ALLEN
ANNIE MAE CORBETT
NONIE CARRINGTON
ROSA HAZEN
ALMARYNE LANE ...

LOVE WALKER
CLARA OLIVER
ELSIE HOOPER

*I don

•I don'

•1 don'

'1 don

'I don

'I don

'I don

"1 don

"I don

"I don

"I don

THE BUNCH

t want to stop school?" "Sour Crapes

t want lo be thin ? ?" "Sour Crapes

t want to ride in an auto ? ? ?" "Sour Crapes

t want to sleep?" "Sour Crapes

t want to be loved ? ?" "Sour Crapes

t want lo hear from Charlie ? ?" "Sour Crapes

I want Alice to love me?" "Sour Crapes

t want to go lo Georgia ? ?" "Sour Crapes

I want to talk?" "Sour Crapes

t want a new dress ? ?" "Sour Crapes

t want Myrtle to love me > > >"
. ,"Sour Crapes
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First-Half Leaden

R H. DL' MA'l'

MISS ROLLINS

(£Dtillum (Tlub

Second-Half Leaders

L. JONES

MISS K.EEHLN

MEMBERS

<.>:'^>,

r^^^^

R. J. BRONX N

M. R. ALLEN

C. OLIVER

H. McMillan

K. LANE

J. WEST

B. RUSS

G. CLEMENT

D. HOUELL

M. BONDURANT

MISS CULTON

MISS BENCINI

MISS HENLEY

MISS CORBETT

MISS CARRINGTON

MISS WILSON

MISS FO\XLE

MISS KENNEDY

MISS A. LANE

MISS HAZEN

S%?!
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Co\or

Anything but Green ? ?

F/olrer

Poppy

Molto

"Always have a good time!

Favorite Occupation

Anything but work?

MEMBERS

ELSIE HOOPER

ALMARYNE LANE

LAURA JONES

MARTHA ALLEN

CLARA OLIVER

MYRTICE CULTON

KATHRINA LANE

MYRTLE ROLLINS

ANNIE MAE CORBETT

GERTRUDE JONES

MARIA PARRIS

MARY BONDURANT
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Molto

Keep a-going

E. BUSTARD
C. FOWLE
R. GREIDER
B. HUTCHINS
E. KIRKPATRICK

M. KEEHLN
F. MARTIN

M. PARRIS

B. PETERS
L. ROBERTS
A. WELCKER
B. WEATHERLY
E. WOOD
B. WOHLFORD

Destination

Senior Class
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"iCattb of % ^kg"

Chief Occupation

Climbing higher and higher

Highest Ambition

To reach the "lop"

Color

"Sky Blue"

Flower

Mountain Laurel

Song

'^

"Way down upon ihe 'Swannanoa

MEMBERS

MARGERY LORD President

MYRTLE ROLLINS... Sec'l) and Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS

RUBY PALMER
MARTHA ALLEN

KATHRINA LANE
REVA GARDEN

m i. (f . 3).

Dwelling Place—Ozone Roost,

Thermometer lo below

'^V^*i?-\
INMATES

i^'fe^Xl Mr Ozone-K LANE "It's so hot in herel" Icicle Ozone-R. PALMER "I'm about to melt!"

^ *•
jj^g Ozone—M. ROLLINS -Are all the windows up?" Sleepy Ozone-M. LORD

. . . "Feather beds are so hot
!"

Bully Ozone—M. ALLEN "Pa, can't I sleep on the roof?"

Hc-re's hoping we won't land in a warmer climatL-. K*'VJ7 -v^'^^^J
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"l^ay-ifflakprs'

A/o/fo

"Make hay while the sun shines"

larkvuarba
/; J A

Cftfe/ Occupad'on

Singing

"Backward, turn backward,

O time in your flight

'

Song

"Take me back, back, back to

Bahimore"

QoXor

Straw color

MEMBERS

MARGERY LORD SADIE CHESSON REVA GARDEN RUBY PALMER

m.
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"Jtfar l^farts abat iSrat as (fm"

A/o«o

"Soothing all Hearts thai Cupid has pierced"

Implement of Defence Occupation

"Cupid's Bow and Arrow!" "Dreaming of Hearts?'

Flower Colors

Bleeding Heart

Song

If I had a Thousand Hearts!"

Mascot

"Little Dan Cupid"

Meeling Place

0- M HallPink and While

"FIVE HEARTS"

MYRTLE ROLLINS Heart of Love

ANABEL GRAY Heart of Sincerity ANNIE MAY CORBETT. ..Queen of Hearts

MARTHA ALLEN Jack of Hearts KATHRINA LANE Sweet Heart



iKfH Ollub

DICIE HOWELL i\\- 11 LAURA JONES
Ke)) of Music H

Y
^^

j Ke\) of Hearts

MARY BONDURANT V=-\ MARY KEEHLN
Key of Indifference U^^ ^^ A'elj of Popularity

MYRTICE CULTON 1 -^Wji MYRTLE ROLLINS

Xe\) of AUracti\'eness My * ^/« Key of Love

HFi FN McMillan 1^^^\1 ANNIE MAE CORBETT
Ke'^ of Fashion mf ^B ^k^ Ke\< of Bcaul]}

ALMARYNE LANE 1 ^ ^ 1 ELSIE HOOPER
Ke^ of Fun m\ / 1 Key of the Pocl^el'Bool^
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®. i.

LOUISE \^'ILSON

HELEN HAYNES

RENA BROWN

EDITH WILLINGHAM

MARY K.EEHLN

REBA DU MAY

^
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CAST OF CHARACTERS

ANNIE MAE CORBETT "Leading LaJy"

REBA DU MAY 'jMaW

MARY KEEHLN "-^"'° C.vr

HELEN HAYNES Wursc"

NONIE CARRINGTON "Madame Bullerfl))"

LOUISE WILSON "Arlisf

RENA BROWN "Farmer"

An Episode

The "Leading Lady" was visiting "Madame Bullerfly" in Japan. "Madame Bullerfly," the "Lead-

ing Lady." accompanied by the "Auto Girl" and her "Maid," toolc a delightful spin out sight-seeing.

Unfortunately, the machme ran into a huge oak tree while they were enthused in conversation.

They were thrown out; luckily, a "Nurse" with an "American Farmer" rescued them. While they

were sitting by the road-side enjoying the humor of the situation, an "Artist" rapidly sketched them just

as they were,

113



ANNIE MAE CORBETT
LAURA JONES

MYRTLE ROLLINS

MARTHA ALLEN
KATHRINA LANE
GERTRUDE JONES
ALMARYNE LANE
CLARA OLIVER
ELSIE HOOPER

ANNETTE CANTWELL
MARIA PARRIS

ANNETTE WELCK.ER

LOVE WALKER
ROSA HAZEN
ANNIE MAE STODDARD
MARY BONDURANT
HELEN McMillan
MAY GORDON LATHAM

3"*^^? •(
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HELEN McMillan, !> ji

LAURA JONES. ! >l

ALMARYNE LANE. ! M

MILDRED OVERMAN. A A *

EMILY KENNEDY. A A *

ROSA HAZEN. ! M

ANNETTE CANTWELL. * M

ELSIE HOOPER. •!> M

GERTRUDE JONES. * M

ROWENA MORRISON. A A *

ALICE ROBERTS, A A 'I-

JULIA WEST. A A *

GRETCHEN CLEMENT. A A *

CADDIE FOWLE, A A *

JOSEPHINE HENLEY. A A *

CAMILLE WILLINGHAM, A A !

ANNIE MAY STODDARD, * M

r:;^Al
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Motto

"In Eating we Trust ?"

Occupa(ion

"Bulling In"

Meeting Place

"Anywhere we butt

Mascot

Billy-Goat

Highest Ambition

"Keep the Little Bult-inski out!"

MARTHA ALLEN NONIE CARRINGTON
ANNIE MAE CORBETT KATHRINA LANE

'Liitle Buti-inski" MYRTLE ROLLINS
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Colors

Red and While

For-get-me-not

Yell

Ching! Ching! Ching!

Chow ! Chow ! Chow !

Bully for the X T M H :^.

Bow! Bow! Bow!

Chapters

.\bbinglon Pennsylvania Macon .Georgii

Reynolds Georgia

Rome Georgia

Williamsport Pennsylvania

Winston-Salem North Carolina

NAMES

HELEN McMillan almaryne lane

LAURA JONES ANNETTE CANTWELL

ANNETTE WELCKER

A-\l
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CADDIE FOWLE
CAMILLE WILLINGHAM
ROWENA MORRISON

BEUL.AH PETERS

GRETCHEN CLEMENT
JOSEPHINE HENLEY
EMILY KENNEDY

ALICE ROBERTS

JULIA WEST
MILDRED OX'ERMAN

ii8
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•Clarella"..

"Grslchella"

"Myrttcella"

"Almarella"

ImbrpUa CElub

MEMBERS

CLARA OLIVER

.GRETCHEN CLEMENT
MYRTICE CULTON
ALMARYNE LANE

•EmelU" EMILY KENNEDY
"Dicella" DICIE HOWELL
••Rosella" ROSA HAZEN
"Mary Ella" MARY BONDURANT

" Ann.ella" ANNETTE CANTWELL

1X9



Motto

"E,at all you can. every time you can, out of every can you can"

Pa Feaslcr^"0 ! do be quiet !

" REVA GARDEN
Ma feasier—"Be very keerful!" MARY HOWE
Ima Feastcr-'Ma. how do I look?" MARJORIE ROTH
Bad Feasler—"Gimme a dime, pa!" LIZZIE ZENOR

•n, y. . I "Don't eat all those cream pufFs. bro!" FANNIE H.ALES (girl)
' '"'

'
"'""

> "Ma, make sis stop eating all the zu-zu's!" ANNA OGBURN (boy)

Favorite Resort

"Attic"

iSlir (Unuyniial §'tx

«m

Mo«o
Agreed to disagree

Special Delight

Fussing with each other

B))-li'orJ

"Shut your mouth!

"

Time

Any old time will do

MEMBERS

ANNIE MAY STODDARD
LOVE WALKER
MAY GORDON LATHAM
F.LSIE HOOPER LAURA JONES

il!^>

ROSA HAZEN
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Sono

"In Dear Old Georgia"

Mollo

"Eat. drink and be merry"

OFFICERS

KATHRINA LANE Valdosia PraUenl

EDITH NXILLINGHAM Macon Vice-PresUenI

RLB'l PALMER Augusta Secrelarji ami Treasurer

MEMBERS

ALMARYNE LANE \aldosia MARY BEAN Jonesboro

CAMILLE WILLINGHAM Macon JULIA SANDERS' Penfield

TILLIE SMITH

LL'Ci' FAIN

fe\.

^fm

Macon MALINDA BASSETT Fort Valley
/.j^^^^J^

''

Atlanta EMILY HYDE Cordele VL 1-- vX
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Utrgtuia (EUtb

Co/ors

Red and Black

Moito

"Fama semper viral"

Song

Vine

Virginia Creeper

' 'Mid the Green Fields of Old Virginia"

OFFICERS

MARY CLOYD HOWE Presidenl

SALLIE VIRGINIA PAYNE yice-PresiJcni

ELEANOR BUSTARD Secretary anJ Treasurer

MEMBERS

ELEANOR BUSTARD Danv.lle MARY C. HOWE Dublin

GRETCHEN CLEMENT Lynchburg ANNA BELLE HOWARD Floyd

MYRTLE CHANEY Suiherlin ODILLE LEWIS Suiherlin

ELIZABETH HAMNER Lynchburg SALLIE V. PAYNE Axton

CARRIE D. HAWKINS Danville LENA ROBERTS Fries

ELSIE SIMS Chaimoss

HONORARY MEMBER

MISS MARY CROWELL

\'«.i.
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Song

"Tennessee"

Flomcr Colors

Yellow ana U'hile Chrvsanlhemum Orange and While

OFFICERS

HELEN D. HAYNES President

RENA BROWN VUe-PrestJcnl

ANNETTE -^'ELCKER Secretary

HELEN McMillan Treasurer

MEMBERS
MARGUERITE STAUNTON DORA CAMPBELL
ANNIE LONG WILLIE McCORKLE
HOPE COOLIDGE MARY HOPE
MARY LYNN HAYNES DELL X^'ALICER

ROSE HAZEN MARGARET ROSS

EMILY KENNEDY CLARA OLIVER

LOVE WALKER ANNETTE CANTWELL
.MYRTICE CULTON MAR^' SIENKNECHT MARGARET SIENKNECHT

r^^
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Alabama (Euoua. at ^thixa (iang

chief Occupation

Eating Watermelons

Flomcr

American Beauty

B\)-IVord

"Gwan Chile!"

Colors

Red and White

OFFICERS

LAURA JONES PrcslJeni

MINNIE McKINNON Firsl l/ice-Presidenl

ELSIE HOOPER 5econJ Kicc-frcsiVenl

GERTRUDE JONES Secretory

ANNIE MAE STODDARD Treasurer

MEMBERS

ELSIE HOOPER LAURA JONES

GERTRUDE JONES MINNIE McKINNON

ANNIE MAE STODDARD
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The following question was asked by one of a party on their way to

Greensboro to hear (Madam) Calve sing;

"Is Calve a 'he' or a 'she'?

A. C. : "Miss B., did Mendelssohn compose Schubert's Serenade?"

F. H.—After Bishop had called the roll in Latin Class:

"Bishop, you have missed me."

Bishop: "Why, you are too dear to be missed, but you will not be

'a-miss' very long."

L. W. : "Is May Gordon (Latham) any kin to General Gordon?"

K. L. : "Who, General Stonewall Gordon?"

Teacher's advice when teachmg the Latin forms:

"Now, girls, you must say farewell to your 'bo's' when you leave the

second conjugation."

MiSsL. : "What do owls do?"

D. J. : "They crow."

M. A.: "How much is a dram?"

N. F. C: "A little whiskey."

M. H. : "Miss S., how do you read this thermometer, in centimeters or

millimeters?"

M. R. : "Oh! Mary, I lost a quarter, have you seen anything of it?"

MarY: "No, was it in a one-cent piece?"

R. D.—In Physics Class: "Miss S., will you take us through the

reservoir?"

Miss L. : "Is your mother a daughter of the American Revolution?"

M. R. : "No, but my great, great uncle was."

"Little words of Latin,

Little lines to scan.

Makes the mighty Virgil,

And a crazy man."
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C. F. : "Multiply your feet together, then you will have cubic feet."

Miss S. : "Not mine but yours."

Junior (to Freshman) : "\X'Tiat is the square of eleven?"

"\\ hat day ciid Caesar defeat the most?"

"The day we stood e.xams. on it."

L. J.: "Wasn't .Mary, Queen of Scotts, guillotmed?"

B.; "No, child, she was beheaded."

Soph, (to Junior) : "Does Thanksgivmg come on Thursday this year?"

"\\ hy did E. butter her pear?"

"Because she thought it was 'Doe.'
"

Tej^CHER: "W hat was the other name for the German Empire?"

E. K.: "Holy of Holies."

Miss S. : "WTiat is the stem of the flower called?"

K. L. (\ery seriously) : "The antipunduncle."

For the correct and experienced definition of "stung" go to R. J. B.

Miss S. : "What is boiling water?"

N. : "W ater tickled to death.

Why does every one hke to see Diogenes?

Because he always winks at you.

N. F. C. : "Girls! we are going to establish a Chair of Literature in

honor of Miss Lehman."
H. H. : "Is it going to be made of mahogany?"

M. S. : "Can I read this 'funny paper'?'

E. B. : "I guess you can, I could read \\hen I \\'as seven."

Word was sent to the Seniors by Col. B. that they were certainly wise

m naming their mascot "Diogenes." as all of them were looking for an honest

man.

Miss W. : "'\^Tiat did Bishop give you all in Latin today?"

J. P. (Senior) : "The diaphragm of verbs."

^"s\
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Athlpttrs

HAT a glorious picture that word represents! Cen-

turies gone by—a day of rejoicing! The old col-

umns of the Greek temples against the deep blue

of the morning sky! Every one dressed in holiday

attire, cheermg the heroes of the great Olympian

games, crownmg them with laurel.

There he stands! A perfect type of man-

hood, ready to conquer the world. What an ideal

of manhood the Greeks handed down to us! How
they toiled from earliest youth to gain strength to achieve glory for their

country, and when the laurel wreath was placed upon the head of a victorious

hero, it was the symbol of his achievement of perfect development of mind and

body.

They showed us that physical strength meant mental strength—if there

were weakness and lack of energy physically, so in proportion would the

mind be dull and inactive.

A woman does not need strength of muscle, but she does need health,

faculties alert, nimbleness of youth and strength to attain her ideals. For this

we play games, breathe in the fresh air, exercise as children, run and jump

—

through these we shall gain a unity of beauty, health and strength which shall

bring happiness into our daily lives.

We breathe to live: therefore, the more deeply we breathe, the greater

will be the life and more abundant the energy, and the exercises which make

us breathe more deeply are the ones to indulge in. Those taken in the fresh

air exceed all others, for there \se inhale the oxygen, pure, unmixed with other

elements apt to accumulate in a closed room.

When we become strong and well we may be able to say, not that "our

minds are to us kingdoms, but that my body to me a kingdom is," and with

that kingdom we shall gain a strength of mind able to conquer as did the

Greeks of old, and we shall wear a laurel wreath symbolic of a perfect type

of womanhood.
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MYRTLE ROLLINS SALLIE PAYNE MARTHA ALLEN REBA DU MAY
LOUISE WILSON RUBY PALMER HELEN HAYNES KATHRINA LANE
MARGERY LORD REVA GARDEN RENA BROWN ANNA OGBURN

EDITH WILLINGHAM

^IHA All iFar ICatip(?)
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JULIA SANDERS*

DICIE HOWELL
EMILY KENNEDY

WARD MOORE
PEARL STEVENS
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ROWENA MORRISON Captain

ADDIE V. YOUNG DELL WALKER BETTIE RUSS

MARY THOMPSON MYRTICE CULTON
SADIE CHESSON
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Hey diddle, diddle

A picture, a riddle.

The name does'nt fit anywhere,

But Reba does'nt laugh.

To see Nonie's joke

It's heap more appropriate to

swear.

Sing a song of gladness,

An annual now complete.

Three and Forty Seniors,

Summed up so neat

—

All their characteristics and mot-

toes written down.

With lots of pain and trouble and

many a weary frown.



Corbett in the side-room,

Counting out her money.

Lord at the table trying to feel

funny,

Allen in the Senior Room,
Thinking up a joke,

Kathrina raising rough-house,

Everybody broke.

5allie and May went over the way.

In search of our Annual ads,

Sallie was stung when she had

fairly begun.

And May came running home
mad.



Hub a dub, dub,

Three girls in a tub

Ail on account of ttie Annual.

One a grind could'nt find,

One a plot called to mind.

And the third on the staff did

nothing but laugh.

WrM
.'-k •lOU:^

"Where are you going m\' pretty

maid?"

"To draw for the Annual sir,"

she said,

"May 1 go with you m\ pretty

maid?"

"If 1 ma\ paint \ou, sir," she

said.



I'll sing you a song,

Though not very long,

Yet 1 think it as pretty as any,

Put your hand in your purse

You'll never be worse,

And give the poor Annual a

penny.

The editor-in-chiet lived in a stew

5he had so much trouble she was

often quite blue.

The staff was so slow that the

work was behind,

The editor-in-chief long ago lost

her mind.
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If You Want FINE CHEWING TOBACCO, Try

" Choice
"

"Eagle"

"Rich and Waxy"
"Natural Leaf"

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Made by

OGBURN, HILL & CO
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Reid's China Hall

PLACE TO BUY

Wedding and Birthday

Remembrances

WINSTON-SALLM N. C.

J. L Lashmit

5HOLS
That'sAll

Winston-5alem, N. C.

It will pay you to see

J. N. Davis
For Fine Millinery, Dress

Goods and Silks, Cheap
J. N. DAVIS

440 LIBERTY STRLtT
Winston - Salem, N. C.

Wm. T. Wilson

CORPORATION LAW
COMMERCIAL LAW
COLLECTIONS

Masonic Temple
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fred N. Day i^;^'Z^:i'

EYES TESTED AND GLASSES
PROPERLY ADJUSTED

Salem Academy Seal Pins and Hat Pins

A Fine Stock of Jewelry Always on Hand

406 LIBERTY STREET
Winston-Salem, N. C.

J. Thomas Wright, M. D.

ROOM5

:

D L F and G

TISE BUILDING

Winston-Salem, N. C.

The 5hoe 5tore
CORRECT STYLES

In Ladies' Oxford Ties and Slippers

In all the Different Leathers

W. C. WRIGHT & CO.
Mftin Street, Winston-Salem, N. C'



i LIIPFERT-SCALES CO. f

I WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. $
* f« . if.

i The Largest Manufacturers of *

i TOBACCO 1
s *
* IN THE UNITED STATES *

* , *
* I

I Selling Direct From the Factory to the Merchant |

* THE WOMAN'S STORE ON THE SQUARE *

I HITCHCOCK-TROTTER CO.

i DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND READY-TO- t
* WEAR GARMENTS OF QUALITY
«i>

*

(i\ In everv detail this is the leadine Dry Goods Establishment of Winston-Salem, *
*

Jn carrying everything pertaining to correct dress for Women, Misses and Children. ^
» Our Store's Policy, which is strictly carried out at all times, is to offer our *

* patrons the Most Dependable Merchandise at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. ^
* *
« WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE WITH ASSURANCE *
* OF THE BEST STORE SERVICE

I HITCHCOCK-TROTTER CO. *

Winston-Salem, N. C. *
•
•

* -MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
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4^
Leaders for 29 Years

Everything for "The College Girl," at popular prices

Ready-to-Wear apparel ot quality and distinction.

Footwear of style and every width.

Millinery fit (or a queen, yet reasonably priced.

Besides 4 1 other departments, with everything new

and fashionable.

Each purchase must he entirely satisfactory or your money cheerfully refunded

George E. Nissen & Co.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Manufacturers of

:

FARM and LOG WAGONS
TIMBER WHEELS, ETC.

If you want the best, write us for prices

^Jp r^ ^^« •^ *J^ ^1^ f^ f^ *^ ^p •lip •llj* •^ •lip »Jp (Jp •Jp •^ ^p f^ fjp 1^ •Jp r^ "A* •Jp •lip •Jp •Jp 'S^Jm OTU i^y W]^WMh^ C?MC^
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SrnhnUi Ot liall

Altiirufi(S at iCalu

201 AND 202 MASONIC TEMPLE

WINSTON-SALEM. N C.

H. MONTAGUE
LAWYER

Loans Xegotiated Free of Charge to Lenders

Estates Settled Titles Investigated

Wilts, Abstracts, Deeds and Mortgages
Carefully Prepared

HOISES AND LANDS FOR SALE OR REST
Over 20 Years Successful Practice

r4^'z MAIN STREET

'Phone 929 or 53

Forsyth Pressing Club
WILLIS VOGLER, Proprietor

CLEANING, PRESSING
DYEING AND REPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed
Ladies' Work a Specialty

124 S. MAIN ST.

CRIST & KEEHLN
ALL KINDS OF COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

fflalritin. iHiixtuii .S: fflnlBini

AtlurnriiB al ilalii

HOCMS 212. 214. 216 MASONIC TEMP1_E

WINSTON-SALEM. N C.

Ir tSappii ! Sr (Sag

!

This is the way you will feel after having
some of the good things to eat from

Efir& Irnthrrs

FINE CANDIES, FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC FRUITS A SPECIALTY

MRS. T. B. DOUTHIT & CO.

iHtlltnrrij. Nntunis au^

534 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WiNSTON-SALEM. N. -

FISCHER&SHAFER
TAILORS
LADIES' and GENT'S

OPPOSITE "ZINZENDORF'

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.



W. T. VOGLER & SON
JflBflfrs and SilUfrimitlis

Will furnish all School, Class and

Society Pins. Send us

your orders

WINSTON-SALEM N. C.

FARRELL & EDWARDS

piotngraphprs

WlNSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA

i. % Hair
Attnniri) al ffialu

fflJinatnit-^alrm. N. (!I.

When in need of anything for men, you

can always find it here

J. M. WOODRUFF & CO.

THE SHOP FOR MEN

The shop that saves you money

MRS. L. K. STANTON

$t)f %titim IQillinrr

209 MAIN ST. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C

You should ask to see

SCHLOSS BROS. & CO.'S

High-Class Hand-Tailored Clothing

soi.ii i;v

JOE JACOBS CLOTHING CO.

247 MAIN ST WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

RALPH T. WALKER
Real Estate, Rentals
and Fire Insurance

City, Suburban Property and Farm Lands

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

THE TWIN-CITY DAILY SENTINEL
(AFTKRNOIIN)

THE SEMI -WEEKLY SENTINEL
(TUKSDAV AND FRIDAY)

Publications of Guaranteed Circulation

by Sentinel Publishing Co.

FOKI 1(,X Ki;i'KESE.\'TATIVES;

Robert Macfju.iid, World Bldg., N. Y.
H. V. Hemriquez, 507 Title and Trust

Bldg., Chicago, 111.



Vaughn's Shoe Stores

Trade Street Liberty Street

LEADERS IN

UrtigliflFootlMfar

WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA

WINSTON-SALEM JOURNAL
LEADS IN NEWS AND CIRCULATION

Published Every Morning, Except Monday

PRICE, $5.00 PER YEAR

Be a JOURNAL reader

WINSTON-SALEM JOURNAL
Winston-Salem, N. C.

DRS. R. O. and T. A. APPLE

imttistfi

^pv
Rooms 301, 302 and 303

MASONIC TEMPLE

LINDSAY PATTERSON

Attorney at Law

. Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Norflee Hardware Company

MANUFACTURERS'

REPRESENTATIVES

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Winston-Salem North Carolina

SALEM DRY GOODS CO
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

The BALTON Shoe for Ladies

...AND...

A Full Line of Merchandise

THOS. W. DAVIS, M. D.

jEnr. Sar. i\"nsr anb al]ruat

405-407

MASONIC TEMPLE

Winston-Salem North Carolina

P. H. Hanes Knitting Co.

MEN'S FINE RIBBED

UNDERWEAR

I Winslon-Salem Noflh Carolina



Huntly-Hi 1-Stockton Co

HOME AND OFFICE

FURNISHERS

CORNER 5TH AND TRADE STREETS
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WE DO MOVING

RENT OR EXCHANGE
FURNITURE

FRAME PICTURES

And Sell Anything for the Home

Fogle Brothers

BUILDERS

MANTELS
GRATES
TILES

AND FINE INTERIOR
FINISH

Long Distance 'Phone 85

HUNTLY-HILL-STOCKTON CO. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

The Misses Martin

Ladies' Furnishing

PARLOR
TTHE LATEST and most artistic

designs in Ladies' and Misses'

READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS,
COAT SUITS, SILK AND LINGE-
RIE DRESSES, SILK AND
LINGERIE WAISTS, SKIRTS,
SILK PETTICOATS, NECK-
WEAR, NOVELTIES, ETC.
COME IN.

Winston - Salem's Greatest

and Best Store

READY - TO -WEAR

OUTER GARMENTS
The most complete department
between Washington and Atlanta.

ALTERATIONS FREE
Silks and Dress Goods ; White
Goods; Under Muslins; Laces and
Embroideries; Notions; Books;
Toilet Articles; Hosiery and
Handkerchiefs; Corsets; Ribbons
and Ruchings ; Art Goods and
Jewelry; Millinery; Trunks and
Suit Cases; Shoes.

MYERS-WESTBROOK CO.

Liberty and 4th Sts., Winston-Salem, N. C.



Footer's Dye
Works
CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND

Give their patrons a class of Cleaning

and Dyeing thev can not get elsewhere.

Jf you wish to know why "Footers"

methods are better than others, send

us a trial shipment. Charges mod-

erate—advice free. Handsomely il-

lustrated booklet sentfreeiipon request.

America's Greatest and Best

Cleaning and Dyeing

Works

<==iOE==>c==i (==101=1:=) i:^;nc===ioi=^i==](===ioE=>

Simpson Drug
Company

Agents for

MAILLARD'S and ALLEGRETITS

CANDIES

CUT FLOWERS

HOC non HOC Hon

Willingham's
Warehouse

COTTON
FACTORS

» Macon, Georgia

The Chas. E.

Pless Co.
iHE NEW book; store

We carry a complete line of Society

Stationery. Fine Engraving and Em-

bossing. Everything in the book,

magazine and stationery line. Art

(joods and Supplies.

LIBERTY STREET
Opposite Court- House

Come in and inspect our line

HOC IOC nor
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C 9
A HENRY E. FRIES, President F. H. FRIES, W. A. BLAIR, Vice-Presidents h

J. J. SIGG, Manager B. J. PFOHL, Secretary and Treasurer 5

I
THE FRIES MANUFACTURING AND

I

I POWER COMPANY ^

\ ELECTRIC RAILWAY
^

POWER AND LIGHT ^

i a

(f
Nissen Park Offers Attractions During

the Summer Months

J

^

WINSTO.\=SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA V

C>^'<^C>'<**C>-<<>C>»'<^C>'<^C><7>C><>C><^C>-<1 C>^-<^C><^C><^C><^C> '^^C^<^

C SOUTHERN BELII HANO-MADI I

eHoeoLA'
J THE MOST DELICIOUS OF ALL i

S CHOCOLATE BONBONS S
V 1
^ They have a delicate, luscious goodness all their own. The thick, rich chocolate A
a covering encloses a dainty confection of the richest cream, the choicest fruits, or
V the finest nuts that grow. V

t Every man, woman or child, who likes candy, finds SOUTHERN BELLE ^
f>

CHOCOLATES exactly right in quality and flavor. <*

A Ask your dealer for SOUTHERN BELLE, and accept no substitute. t

5 MA.NUFA.CTURKD BY ^
i R. B. HORN COMPANY 3

J
AVINSTON-SALEM, >. C. '
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URRlpATTERSON &(bMPANY
^yv\ ANUFACTURING JeWELERS

'Detroit.Mich.

MAKERS OFBADGES
OF THE BETTER GRADE

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

U BURR, PATTERSON &. COMPANY
^ DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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WINSTON-SALEM. N. C

Cut Roses

Carnations

Violets

Ltc.
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UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY

CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT BEARING 4 PER

CENT. FROM DATE

ALSO
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

JOHN W. FRIES
President

WM. A. BLAIR
Vice-President
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L. B. Brickenstein

I (i(i)i('('i,'/liiiiif'(

Winston-Salem North Carolina

ACADEMY TEACHERS and SCHOLARS

SHOULD WEAK

THE BOLTON SHOE

it is the most perfect fitting shoe on

the market

A. SHAPIRO

O'HANLON'S
IS THE PLACK KOR

DRUGS and
TOILET ARTICLES

WINSTON-SALEM :: NORTH CAROLINA

W. H. CLINARD

HIGH-CLASS

Pdinting mh

Done in all parts of

the State

WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA

The Vose is nre-eminently the piano for the home.
Its essential features -Tone. Scale, Action and Con-

struction—represent the most perfect application of
science and skiUto piano making, producing a two-fold
result: i Greater possibilities in artistic musical ren-
dition for the accomplished musician; 2. Wider op-
portunities to develop musical talent for the student of
music
These distinctive characteristics sive the \'ose a

home value that is exceedingly high, and have made it

a favorite in thousands ol homes ihro ghont the
country where the liner musical qualities are most
highly appreciated.
Catalogue and prices sent on request.

Winston-Salem, N. C. R. J. BOWEN & BRO



WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

lOStti ¥car

Salem Acadfmy and Coliege has, during the one hundred years of its history,

continua ly added to the comfort of its buildings andthe beaut\ of its grounds. Experience

has enabled the >chool to carefully test iU methods ; and, in this respect, it offers special

ad\'antaues The devotion to the cause of education which the Church has always snottTi

from the time of its great educator. Hishop John Amos Comenius. and through the four

centuries of the I. hurch s histi.rv. is found to exist in the Sai tM Ac ademv ani- Col-
lege at the present day. and rajents who commit their children to the care of the Sc. ool

are always well pleased with the results.

The Peculiar home-life of the School, the personal interest in each individual pupil.

the fine moral and reli ious spirit which surrounds the pupils, the splendid climate— these

are some of the influences which bring pupils from far and near, and which have gained

for the School the confidence and trust of every section and creed.

In addition to the general advant^es enumerated above, there are certain special

features seldom found in schools. The domesiic arrangements are so nearly akin to

these of a well regulated home, that pupils who a-e depri\'ed of parentalcare may find the

blessing of a true home within Salem Academy and College, even very young girls.

The particularly fine climate is drawing many pupils from Northern States, and as

the household arrangements have been impio\ea and modernized, tiie table lare given

spec al attention, anti the curriculum strengthened, the School has been drawing from a

widening field of patronage-

As the School is now arranged, it is possible for a pupil not only to secure a good col-

legiate education, but in addition to this, the ad\-antages in Music are unusually hne, in-

cluding vocal, as well as piano, organ and other instruments It is impossible in a brief

sketch to des- ribe all the \-arious special schi.ols which have grown and developed around
the main Collegiate Department. Theie is the Art Department, with work in oil and
water colors, its china painting, its drawing, and the various lines of fancy work. There
\^ the Domestic Science Department, where cooking is taught m the most approved

methods. We note also the Commercial Depaitment. where bookkeepers and shorthand
writers are prepared. Nor should we overlook the Elocution Department, and the Lin-

guistic Department, each of which are sepaiate schcwls, with strongly develop;d lines, and
the lesson in the care of the sick.

Those who are interested in examining into the work of the School at the rresent

time should send to the School Office for the Official Catalogue of last year, a copy of

which will be sent on application. In this Catalt^ue the work of the School is described

in detail. Address

REV. J. H. CLEWELL, Ph. D., President,

WiNSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA
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C Some of our Annual customers have considered

it to their interest to call us " Our Printers " ever

since we printed their first book, when we showed

them we were interested in their Annual be-

yond the fact that it carried with it a money

consideration. We have a pride of our own about
" Our Printing," and this, we doubt not, has had a

great deal to do with our success, and the reputa-

tion our establishment enjoys ^ J- j^ ^

C We have, doubtless, had more experience in this

class of work than any other house in the South

—

take advantage of it ^ ^ ^ ^ .3* ,^

The Stone Printing and Manufacturing Co.

EDWARD L. STONE, President

116 to 132 N. Jefferson Street ROANOKE, VA.
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